
Diners can enjoy fine food
and stay within their budget as
San Diego Restaurant Week,
the popular semi-annual culi-
nary event, returns Jan. 11
through 16. 

About 150 restaurants
across the county are partici-
pating in this year’s event. Each
will feature a special three-
course menu for $20, $30 or
$40, depending on location
(tax, beverage and gratuity not
included, wine and spirit pair-
ings available at some locations
for an additional fee). 

“While they are getting a
three-course meal for just $40
per person, they can expect the
exact same quality, preparation
style and service they would
expect on any other night din-
ing,” said Leslie Araiza-Loren-
zo from Nine-Ten restaurant. 

Araiza-Lorenzo also said
Nine-Ten will offer $2 valet
parking for the event.

The $20 menu is an addition
this year and is offered by
restaurants such as Mr. Tiki in
the Gaslamp Quarter.

“Our hope is to inspire guests
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Friends hold hands to take the plunge into 50-something-degree water Jan. 1 at La Jolla Shores during the La Jolla Cove
Swim Club’s annual Polar Bear Swim.                                                                                                             VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH

Bryan Pease, attorney for the
Animal Rescue and Protection
League’s (APRL) SealWatch,
has begun campaigning for
new legislation in an effort to
insert three words into a state
land grant he says would pro-
tect La Jolla’s harbor seal
colony and save the city of San
Diego millions.

Despite ongoing state and
federal litigation involving La
Jolla’s harbor seal colony, Pease
said he may have solved one of
the city’s financial problems.

“The cleanest solution would
be for state legislation to add
‘marine mammal habitat’ to the
1931 tidelands grant,” Pease
said.

According to Pease, if state
officials would add marine
mammals to the list of permis-
sible Children’s Pool uses, the

city would save millions from a
2005 ruling requiring ongoing
dredging. Pease and seal advo-
cates have asked Senator Chris-
tine Kehoe to back the legisla-
tion, but Kehoe said she wanted
a local resolution. 

“My hope is that there is a
local consensus first — other-
wise we take the argument up
to Sacramento,” Kehoe said. “I
need the council and the mayor
and the city council as a whole
to give me some direction as to
how they want this handled.”

Pease has been meeting with
San Diego City Council mem-
bers, including newly elected
Council District 1 Sherri Light-
ner. La Jolla’s Children’s Pool
sits inside Lightner’s district.

Lightner says she hasn’t
made a decision. And before
bringing a resolution before the

The National Weather Service
forecast that the Pacific waters off
La Jolla would hover between 54
and 57 degrees last Thursday, Jan.
1, 2009. For hundreds of locals
turning out for La Jolla Cove Swim
Club’s annual New Year’s Day Polar
Bear Swim, the chilly waters are a
tradition.

“I’m 85 and still alive,” said Cove

Swim Club member Fouad Feretti,
hopping spryly out of the water. “So
give me five.”

Feretti has become something of
a swimming mascot among locals.
One local rushed to offer the
recently emerged Feretti a bowl of
chili or cup of cider — another New
Year’s swim club tradition.

And during La Jolla’s 2008
Rough Water Swim event, Feretti
said he achieved something

remarkable.
“I came in first [in the 85- to 90-

year-old age group], but I also
came in last,” he said.

The swim club doesn’t award
prizes during the Polar Bear Swim. 

About 250 swimmers in Speedos
plunged into the icy waters off La
Jolla Shores to show — well, that
they can. 

La Jolla swimmers grin and ‘bear’ it

Seal sponsors pursue
state grant expansion

Pastry chef Richard Kauffmann gives La Jolla Girl Scout Sierra Stewart
a new nose at The French Gourmet, a participating restaurant in the Jan.
11-16 Restaurant Week.

Restaurant Week returns;
Girl Scouts bring dessertDarren Sproles may not get the

notoriety of other backs in the NFL,
but he doesn’t seem too concerned
about that.

Sproles rushed for 105 yards on
the evening, while scoring the
game-winning touchdown (22-yard
run) some six minutes into over-
time, as the San Diego Chargers
scored a 23-17 win over the Indi-
anapolis Colts last Saturday
evening in the AFC Wild Card Play-
off at Qualcomm Stadium. The win
sends San Diego (9-8) to Pittsburgh
for this Sunday’s AFC Divisional
Playoff at 1:30 p.m. PST. Pittsburgh
defeated San Diego 11-10 earlier
this season at Heinz Field.

Trailing 17-14 late in the game,
with the Colts only a first down

away from running out the clock,
the Chargers made their move.

San Diego’s Tim Dobbins sacked
QB Peyton Manning back to the
Colts 1-yard line for an eight-yard
loss on third down to set up a
fourth-down punt, which Sproles
returned into Indianapolis territory. 

San Diego QB Philip Rivers
moved the Chargers down into
scoring territory, where Nate Kaed-
ing delivered a 26-yard field goal to
tie it at 17-17 with under a minute
left. The Colts were unable to move
the ball in the final seconds, setting
up Sproles for his heroics.

After winning the coin toss, the
Chargers were the beneficiaries of
some defensive foul calls against
the Colts, giving San Diego several

Surging Bolts electrify SD

VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH
Charger Darren Sproles rushes ahead
of Jeromey Clary for a first down during
the Jan. 3 Wild Card game vs. the Colts.

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | VILLAGE NEWS

Colts harnessed at Q; Steelers next 
BY DAVE THOMAS | VILLAGE NEWS

BY LORALEE OLEJNIK | VILLAGE NEWS
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$1,325,000–$1,385,000
Enjoy exceptional style, luxury and elegance
in this one-of-a-kind, designer’s own home.

No expense sparred in this renovation.
4BR/2.5BA.

$987,000
WHAT A DEAL!

Absolutely stunning remodeled condo in the heart of the Shores!
Open floor plan, kitchen features granite counters,

stainless appliances and designer glass backsplash.

$1,295,000
Turnkey home is ready for you to expand with potential

ocean views or move-in and enjoy.
Bamboo flooring, granite countertops and interior sliding doors

create an exceptionally open feeling.

$1,995,000
Beautifully appointed single level home
with downtown, bay and ocean views

from nearly every room.
3BR/2BA.

$4,800,000
This estate enjoys the consummate balance between

indoor and outdoor living!
French doors open onto the beautifully landscaped, flat grounds.

7BR/7.5BA.

$1,250,000
Spacious two-story home in the prestigious

upper La Jolla Shores area.
Easy access to freeways, beaches, restaurants, shopping and more.

5+BR/4.5BA.

$1,195,000
The Desert Club c.1949!

Chic desert compound on 3+ private acres
with walls of glass & pool.

Fabulous! 

$2,150,000
Beautiful NEW 5BR/4BA home

with views of the Pacific!
Gourmet kitchen with slab granite counters

also features a large pantry.

LA JOLLA

$1,395,000
Large, upgraded condominium in La Jolla Shores.
2BR plus den, 2.5BA completely remodeled unit

with fireplace in 6 unit building.
Walk to beach.

LA JOLLA

$1,275,000
TURN THE KEY!

Tasteful design and a tranquil southwest view setting greet you as
you enter this home. Honduran mahogany hardwood floors,
redone kitchen with granite counters, master on 1st floor.

LA JOLLA

$3,995,000
Unique opportunity to own a recently renovated,

historical designated property in the Beach Barber Tract.
Offers bright open spaces,

wood floors and a Viking kitchen.

LA JOLLA

$4,445,000
Enjoy exquisite ocean living in this spectacularly

designed contemporary residence.
Offering bright ocean views from almost every room.

5BR/4.5BA.



city council, Lightner said Pease
may need to go through La Jolla’s
planning process to give the pub-
lic a voice.

Last year, Pease fought for the
seal colony in federal court, but
exhausted his appeals with the
city of San Diego. Last month, he
won a temporary restraining
order in federal court allowing
the city to carry out the council’s
resolution to install a guideline
rope throughout the seal’s pup-
ping season. But a state judge
ruled the city must recondition the
surrounding area to its 1941 stan-
dards, and until the issue is
resolved, the city must hire a “seal
chaser,” Pease said.

“…The heirs of Ellen Browning
Scripps, who gave the money to
build the seawall, would not take
lightly to abolishing the purpose of
the trust,” said Paul Kennerson,
attorney for Valerie O’Sullivan, the
swimmer whose case ended in a
ruling forcing the city to dredge
the Children’s Pool for swimming.

The new legislation would solve
the dredging issue and the city
would not have to hire a “seal
chaser,” according to Pease. 

Though Pease said he is confi-
dent that once the legislation
begins at the city level, it would go
through to the state, Kehoe said
she still had reservations.

“We need a local solution that
will resolve the issue. To my
knowledge, that hasn’t happened
yet,” Kehoe said. “I do not have a
bill on this topic at this point.”

“One of the [council] members
would have to sponsor a resolu-
tion,” Pease said, adding that har-
bor seal legislation usually passes
through the Natural Resources
and Cultures Committee chaired

by District 6 Councilwoman
Donna Frye. 

“If it’s not controversial, it could
get passed — otherwise it could
get public comment,” Pease said.
“It would be a request to the state
legislators to add ‘marine mam-
mal habitat’ as a permissible use
under the tidelands grant.”

Casa Beach, or the Children’s
Pool, was among several areas
the state gave to the city for cer-
tain uses in a 1931 state grant,
including “public park, bathing
pool for children, parkway, high-
way, playground and recreational
purposes, and to such other uses
as may be incident to, or conve-
nient for the full enjoyment of,
such purposes,” the statutes stat-
ed, adding the right to fish off the
waters. 

“There would be a new bill
introduced before the legislature
with a slight wording change to
the 1931 tidelands grant, the law
that conveyed Casa Beach from
the state to the city,” Pease said.

Kehoe said she needs some
“indication from the city” that this
is what the people want. But at
this point, she said, “I can’t
promise — we’re putting the cart
before the horse.” 

For  information about the Chil-
dren’s Pool, visit  www.friends
ofthechildrenspool.com or
www.childrenspool.org. ■
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GRANT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1 We need a local

solution that will
resolve the issue ...

that hasn’t 
happened yet.
CHRISTINE KEHOE

STATE SENATOR

Youths with BB guns 
mistaken for armed men 

Two youths frightened locals Sat-
urday, when one La Jollan called
police after misidentifying a BB
gun, causing armed police to
respond with the department’s
helicopter crew.

A resident of the 5700 block of
Rutgers Road called police Satur-
day, Jan. 3, at about 2:45 p.m.,
reporting an armed 20-year-old
male wandering along the road,
police spokeswoman Monica
Munoz reported in a press release.
Police responded, launching the
San Diego Police Department heli-
copter (ABLE), the release stated.

“The helicopter crew began to
record the incident on video and
spotted the suspect on Copa de Oro
Drive,” Munoz reported. 

The resident told police another
armed man also was running
around, the release said.

“One of the suspects ran and hid
in front of a house while the other
tried to leave the area. The second
male was stopped by officers and
taken into custody without inci-
dent,” police reported.

While officers took the second
male into custody, police said the
ABLE tactical flight officer kept the
first male in sight until additional
officers arrived and arrested him.

Despite the counter-terrorist
measures police deployed, the duo
did not have real weapons. The
juveniles were playing with toy BB
guns, police said.

“They were detained until it was
determined that no crime had
taken place,” Munoz reported. 

Although police released the
duo, Munoz said, “it is against Cal-
ifornia law to carry a replica gun in
public (12556PC) unless they are

easily recognizable as replicas.”
According to Munoz, citizens can

purchase replica toy guns that
shoot BBs for less than $15, but
manufacturers do make clear plas-
tic guns, which are distinguishable
from real guns.

“It is never advisable for any
individual to carry replica guns in

public because they can be con-
fused with a real gun. In this case,
both the citizen and the officers
believed that these individuals
were carrying real guns,” Munoz
reported. 

NEWSbriefs

TANNENBAUM TO TINDER
A dry Christmas tree tossed on a La Jolla Shores fire ring in the late afternoon
of New Year’s Day (above) explodes into a raging fireball in seconds (below),
causing those watching to scatter. Holiday trees can be recycled at Kate Sessions
Park or Swanson Pool before they become a fire hazard.       VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH

SEE NEWS BRIEFS, Page 5
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Feretti said he’s been taking the
polar bear plunge the past 15 to 20
years.

“We have over 20 English Chan-
nel swimmers in the club,” La Jolla
Cove Swim Club president Bob
West said. “It varies from hardcore
channel swimmers to the weekend
warrior swimmers. We have all
kinds of folks who like to jump in
the sea.”

The club inaugurated its Polar
Bear Swim more than 30 years ago
when the group was formed,
according to West. The chilly swim-
ming tradition began at La Jolla
Shores’ Kellogg Park. Though the
club first used the Cove years ago,
West said the surf was unpre-
dictable and rough, so the swim-

mers moved to calmer
waters at the Shores.
Traditionally, the swim
should be performed in
swimsuits only, but
some people wear wet-
suits and that’s OK,
West said. 

“A majority of the
people who do the
swim, swim year-round
in the Cove,” West said.
“I think our youngest
member is 12 and our
oldest is around 90.”

The swim started
New Year’s Day at 10
a.m. The swim club
served refreshments,
including hot apple
cider and chili. 

For information, visit
w w w. l a j o l l a c o v e
swimclub.org. ■
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Travel Events
You’re Invited

San Diego’s own Acacia
 Travel, celebrating over 35
years of expert travel service to
the public, will be holding some
special events that travelers
will find of interest.

The first is a Cruise Line
Open House, January 21,
between 4 and 7 p.m. Come in
when you can to learn about
the very special cruises now
being offered by the cruise lines
for 2009 and 2010. Cruise line
representatives will be on hand
to answer your questions and
introduce you to their special
offers — Avalon River Cruises,
Carnival Cruise Line, Celebrity/
Azamara Cruise Lines, Cruise
West, Princess Cruises, Holland
America Line and Regent
Seven Seas Cruises. Door prizes
will be won, possibly by you
(you need not be present to
win), and refreshments will be
served. The offices are located
at 3272 Rosecrans St., near
Midway Dr., in the Point Loma
area. Please RSVP by calling
619-225-1233.

Another unique February
event in the planning stages is
an Introduction to Africa, which
will include a lot more than just
“safaris.” If you are interested
in that event, please give us a
call to receive an invitation.

Visit our web site: acacia
travel.com.

ADVERTISEMENT

8 Thursday 
• La Jolla Sunrise Rotary Club,
6:58 a.m., La Jolla Shores Hotel,
8110 Camino del Oro, 459-8271,
(619) 992-9449
• San Diego Business Connection,
7:15-8:30 a.m., Coco’s, 4280
Nobel Dr., (619) 681-1910
• Leads Club/UTC, 8:30 a.m.,
Hyatt Regency Barcino Grill, 3777
La Jolla Village Dr., (800) 783-
3761
• Exercise class, followed by
activities and discussions
throughout the day, weeklong
schedule, 8:30 a.m., Riford Cen-
ter, 6811 La Jolla Blvd., 459-0831
• Seniors discuss current events,
9:30-11:30 a.m., JCC, 4126 Exec-
utive Dr., free, 362-1114
• Toddler/preschool storytime,
10:30 a.m., Riford Library, 7555
Draper Ave., free, preschool
groups must call ahead, 552-
1657
• Doyle Park Bridge Club, all lev-
els welcome, 10:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., Doyle Rec. Center, 8175
Regents Rd., 581-7170
• Toddler/preschool storytime, 11
a.m., University Community
Library, 4155 Governor Dr., free,
preschool groups must call
ahead, 552-1655
• La Jolla Town Council meeting,
starts early 4:30 p.m., LJ Rec.
Center, 615 Prospect St., 552-
1658
• Toastmasters of the Cove, 6:15
p.m., Doyle Community Center,
8175 Regents Rd.,
www.tmcove.com
• “Dreams with Sharp Teeth,”
this week’s MCASD winter film
program entry, 7 p.m., MCASD,
700 Prospect St., $5 MCASD
members, $7 non, 454-3541

9 Friday
• LeTip Breakfast Club, 6:45 a.m.,
Radisson, 3299 Holiday Ct., 488-
2569
• La Jolla Bridge Club hosts
Duplicate Bridge, also Sundays
and Wednesdays, noon, 1160
Coast Blvd., $2/non-members,
459-7000 or 456-1909
• JCC Bridge, daytime party
bridge, 1 p.m., 4126 Executive
Dr., 362-1141
• La Jolla Kiwanis Club, noon-
1:30 p.m., La Jolla Presbyterian
Church Social Hall, corner Eads
and Kline, members and guests
only, call Caran for info, 454-7713

10 Saturday
• Member information meeting,
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute,
9:30 a.m. refreshments, 10 a.m.
presentation, UCSD Rubinger
Center, building D, 9600 N. Tor-
rey Pines Rd., 534-3409 
• Opening of “Looking for Juan,”
work by emerging Filipino artists,
through Feb. 14, 10 a.m.-5:30
p.m., The Athenaeum, 1008 Wall
St., 454-5872  
• Local tide pool exploration,
1:30-3:30 p.m., Dike Rock, meet
at Birch Aquarium, 2300 Expedi-
tion Way, $12, reserve, 534-FISH  

11 Sunday
• Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
corner Girard and Genter streets
• La Jolla Motor Car Classic, trib-
ute to American sports cars, 11
a.m.-3 p.m., La Jolla Cove, (619)
233-5008 
• UCSD campus tours, walking
and bus alternating weeks, views
of campus architecture and pub-
lic art, 2 p.m., meet at South
Gilman information pavilion,
9500 Gilman Dr., 534-4414 

A WEEK ahead

SEE WEEK AHEAD, Page 5
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Fouad Feretti, 85, gives the thumbs-up after a brisk
New Year’s Day dip at La Jolla Shores.

SWIMMERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

to walk through our doors and into
the South Pacific,” said Christopher
Penta, general manager of the
island-inspired eatery. 

Mr. Tiki will feature pan-seared
Barramundi, rum-glazed pork ten-
derloin and wasabi-crusted filet
medallions as its main course. 

Last year, about 250,000 persons
participated in restaurant week
activities, designed to promote the
local dining industry. Many use the
opportunity to try new restaurants
that normally would be too
pricey. From Chula Vista to North
County, restaurants of all varieties
participate in this event.

Sam Kim at Rice, in the W Hotel,
said the eatery will host celebrity
guest chef Kevin Harry from New
York and will showcase a special

Restaurant Week menu.
Participating La Jolla eateries

include Apollonia, A.R. Valentien,
Azul, Crab Catcher, the French
Gourmet, George’s at the Cove, The
Grill, Jai, the Marine Room, Nine-
Ten, Oasis Bar & Grill, Roppongi,
Roy’s, The Shores, Steakhouse at
Azul, Trattoria Acqua and Vigiluc-
ci’s Seafood. 

Many of the nearly 7,200 restau-
rants in San Diego County are feel-
ing the pinch in the current econ-
omy as San Diegans struggle with
rising unemployment rates and
home foreclosures. Many potential
patrons have put their fine dining
habits on ice as of late. 

A special partner of this year’s
restaurant week is the Girl Scouts
of America, which will promote its
trademark cookie sales campaign
that begins at the end of
January. Several restaurants will
feature special dessert recipes inte-

grating Girl Scout cookie favorites
like Thin Mints and Samoas.

“This year we’re seeing a return
to comfort food. We think Girl
Scout cookies in an ice cream sun-
dae will make people feel good and
satisfy them,” said Michel Malecot,
owner of The French Gourmet.

Now in its fifth year, San Diego
Restaurant Week is sponsored by
the California Restaurant Associa-
tion San Diego Chapter, the San
Diego Convention and Visitors
Bureau and San Diego magazine.
No special tickets or passes are
required. However, reservations
are strongly recommended and
can be made by calling the restau-
rants directly or by visiting
w w w. s a n d i e g o r e s t a u r a n t
week.com. The Web site also lists
all participating restaurants by
price and geographic region. A fall
restaurant week is scheduled
for Sept. 13 to 18. ■

DESSERT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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http://www.sandiegorestaurant
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WE’D RATHER SELL IT
THAN STORE IT!

PARTY SUPPLIES
We’re moving our store!!!
Come in to stock up and

save 25% - 75% on

Cards • Party Goods • Gift Wrap
Balloons • Seasonal Products 

January 3rd - January 10th

Special Liquidation Hours:
Saturday(s) 9 – 6pm

Sunday - Friday 12 – 6pm

Last Chance 50¢ Sale
on Saturday, January 10th

929-A Turquoise Street
San Diego • 858.488.5616

12 Monday
• University City High School tour,
8 a.m., 6949 Genesee Ave., 457-
3040
• Low-impact aerobics/stretching
and toning exercises, 9-10:30 a.m.,
also Wednesdays, chair exercises
to music, 10:30-11:30 a.m., ages
55+, LJ Rec Center, 615 Prospect
St., free, (619) 221-6973
• Law and the Retiree class, 9:15-
11:15 a.m., JCC, 4126 Executive
Dr., free, 362-1141
• Sea-Wees, introduction to sea life
for 2-year-olds, 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
Birch Aquarium, 2300 Expedition
Way, $15-$23, 534-FISH 
• Gentle Yoga/Breath & Flexibility,
10 a.m., La Jolla Bridge Club, 1160
Coast Blvd., $15, 456-9964
• Piano duet, Ron Morebello and
friend, free Athenaeum mini-con-
cert, noon, Lyceum Theatre, 79
Horton Plaza, 454-5872
• Cancer Support Group, 2-3:30
p.m., Green Cancer Center at
Scripps Clinic, 10666 N. Torrey
Pines Road, 554-8533
• Boy Scout Troop 506 meeting,
6:30 p.m., LJ United Methodist
Church, 6063 La Jolla Blvd., Mark
Pulliam, 483-3642
• Acidic Oceans: Why Should We
Care?, SIO winter lecture series,
6:30-8 p.m., Birch Aquarium, 2300
Expedition Way, $5-$8, 534-FISH  
• Troop 4 welcome meeting for
those interested in Scouting, 6:45
p.m., La Jolla Presbyterian Church,
7715 Draper St., 452-1435
• Speed Dating for Single Profes-
sionals, 7:30 p.m., Venice Ris-
torante & Wine Bar, 4365 Execu-
tive Dr., $35, 349-4535
• La Jolla Masonic Lodge meeting,
7:30 p.m., 5655 La Jolla Blvd., call
George Geanoulis, (619) 203-8622

13 Tuesday
• LeTip Golden Triangle, 7 a.m.,
Coco’s, 4280 Nobel Dr., 278-3334
• Spanish classes, basic to
advanced, 9:30-11 a.m., 11 a.m.-
noon, 1-2 p.m., 2-3 p.m., Riford
Center, 6811 La Jolla Blvd., 459-
1202
• Qi Gong classes, 10 a.m.-noon,
Hospitality Hall, United Methodist
Church, 6063 La Jolla Blvd., free,
(619) 224-7479
• Joy-Dance-Yoga, a chance to
burn calories and relax, 11 a.m.,
La Jolla Bridge Club, 1160 Coast
Blvd., $20 per session, $80 for
eight weeks, 456-9964
• Toddler/preschool storytime, 11
a.m., University Community
Library, 4155 Governor Dr., free,
preschool groups must call ahead,
552-1655
• La Jolla Rotary, noon, La Valen-
cia, 1132 Prospect St., members
and their guests only, 278-5600
• Ali Lassen’s LEADS Club, noon,
Trattoria Aqua, 1298 Prospect St.,
(800) 783-3761
• Pier Review Toastmasters,
improve public speaking and lead-
ership skills, noon-1 p.m., SIO,
Room 114, Directors Office, toast-
masters.ucsd.edu
• Improve speaking and leadership
skills with Toastmasters, noon-1
p.m., meeting site alternates, check
Web site, visitors welcome, 826-
6200 or http://wirelessimpress
ions.freetoasthost.com
• Coastal Development Permit
Joint Committee meeting, 4 p.m.,
LJ Rec. Center, 615 Prospect St.,
552-1658
• University Community Planning
Group Executive Committee meets,
6 p.m., Forum Hall, University
Towne Center, above Wells Fargo
Bank, 546-2875

• Toastmasters of La Jolla, 6:30
p.m., Firehouse Community Cen-
ter, 7877 Herschel Ave., guests
welcome, 483-0116

• JCC Bridge Club, partner
required, 7 p.m., 4126 Executive
Dr., $2/members, $3/non, 457-
3030
• A Sense of Place: British Art His-
tory with speaker Linda Blair, 7:30
p.m., The Athenaeum, 1008 Wall
St., series $40-$60, single $12-$17,
454-5872 

14 Wednesday
• Sculpting classes for adults and
seniors, with Hollywood model
maker Angel Carrasco, call for
times, San Diego Rec Center, 8810
Judicial Dr.,
www.carrascoarts.com 
• Golden Triangle Business Net-
work International, 7-8:30 a.m.,
Coco’s, 4280 Nobel Dr., (619) 491-
9936
• Torrey Pines Kiwanis Club, 7:15-
8:30 a.m., Clay’s Restaurant at
Hotel La Jolla, torreypineskiwa-
nis@earthlink.net
• Soroptimist International, every
Wednesday (dark fifth Weds. of
month), 7:30-8:45 a.m., Sea Lodge,
8110 Camino del Oro, 459-9271
• Torrey Pines Rotary Club, noon,
Sheraton Hotel, 3299 Holiday Ct.,
583-0070
• Progressive bridge (some Sun-
days also); no partner required,
12:30 p.m., Florence Riford Adult
Center (50 and up), 6811 La Jolla
Blvd., $3/non-members, 459-0831
• UCSD Poets of Noise music, Med-
itation with Hanna Kluner, 1 p.m.,
UC Older Adult Center, Congrega-
tion Beth Israel, 9001 Towne Cen-
tre Dr., 550-5998
• University City Community Asso-
ciation meeting, 6:30 p.m., Univer-
sity City Library, 4155 Governor Dr.
• Spinal Flexibility and Meditation,
all levels, 7 p.m., La Jolla Cove
Bridge Club, 1160 Coast Blvd., $15
one person, $20 two people, 456-
9964 ■

WEEK AHEAD
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Town Council will 
meet earlier

The La Jolla Town Council will
meet 30 minutes earlier than
usual this afternoon, Jan. 8, since
the La Jolla Community Planning
Association is also meeting today.

The Town Council will convene
at 4:30 p.m. at La Jolla Recre-
ation Center, 615 Prospect St. 

For more information, call
(858) 454-1444.

Troop 4 to welcome
prospective Boy Scouts

Boy Scout Troop 4 of La Jolla
will hold an open-house type
event next Monday, Jan. 12, for
all boys in fifth grade or above
who are interested in scouting.

The welcome begins at 6:45
p.m. at La Jolla Presbyterian
Church, 7715 Draper Ave. Cub
Scouts who have reached the
Webelo rank will be special
guests. For information call
Scoutmaster Serge Decorte, (858)
452-1435, or Committee Chair
Jim Rodisch, (858) 488-7002.

Motor Car Classic 
spotlights sports cars

The La Jolla Motor Car Classic
will take place Sunday, Jan. 11, at
La Jolla Cove. The fifth annual
event, which runs from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m., will celebrate classic
American sports cars such as
Corvettes, Mustangs, GTOs and
Shelby Roadsters, and also pay
tribute to GM on its 100th
anniversary. The juried show will
feature 10 specialty car classes.

Tickets are $15 in advance or
$20 at the event, with children
ages 13 and under free. A portion
of the proceeds goes to the
Monarch School for disadvan-
taged youth.

For more information, call
(619) 233-5008 or visit
www.lajollabythesea.com.

Spanish classes offered
Four Spanish classes, from

introductory to advanced conver-
sational, will begin next Tuesday,
Jan. 13 at the Riford Adult Center
Center, 6811 La Jolla Blvd.

The classes are taught by
retired Spanish teacher Sylvia
Cavaiola, and run from 60 to 90
minutes each. For information,
call (858) 459-1202.

.

Liberty Station will 
recycle e-waste 

The High Tech Middle Media
Arts Parent Association will host
an e-waste recycling drive on Sat-
urday, Jan. 10 to help San Die-
gans reduce clutter and recycle
sensitive materials in an eco-
friendly manner.

The event will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the High Tech
High School campus, 2230 Trux-
tun Road.

Acceptable items include com-
puters, monitors, fax machines,
cameras, keyboards, televisions,
printers, copiers, toner car-
tridges, video game consoles, lap-
tops, Internet devices, cam-
corders, mice, cell phones, stereo
systems and speakers and other
items.

For more information, call
(310) 734-6700 or e-mail sigur-
dk@yahoo.com or mindy.-
olson@gmail.com. ■

NEWS BRIEFS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GUEST EDITORIAL

Make the road safer
and saner in 2009

Meriden, CT — At this time
of year, everyone hopes to
close the book on bad habits
and resolve to do better.
Experts agree that many peo-
ple break their New Year’s
resolutions because they set
unrealistic goals for them-
selves. However, there are
common driving behaviors
that drivers can resolve to
improve for this New Year that
are not only attainable but can
make it a safer year for every-
one.

“Bad driving is often just a
habit you
get into,”
said Ray
Palermo,
director of
public rela-
tions for
Response
Insurance.
“It can take
as few as 21
days for
people to
adopt a new
habit. So,
drivers can help ensure that
2009 is safe for themselves
and others on the road in a
relatively short period of
time.”

He offered a few New Year’s
Resolutions for drivers:

• Use your turn signal. Let-
ting other drivers know where
you are heading avoids crash-
es.

• Stay calm. Don’t com-
pound another driver’s foolish
driving maneuver by making
your own. Don’t overreact to
events that can lead to road
rage.

• Know where you are
going. And if you do make a

wrong turn, just keep going.
More often than not, you can
return to the correct road
pretty quickly and do it with-
out endangering others.

• Maintain your car. Check
all fluid levels, change the oil if
it’s due, clean the car’s wind-
shield, windows and head-
lights, make sure your lights
and directionals are working
properly, check the tire tread
and air pressure.

• Sleep. Rest can be your
best defensive driving weapon.
Long hours behind the wheel,
particularly at night, make you
drowsy, less alert to danger

and increase
your
response
time.  

• Stop
multi-task-
ing. Eating,
reading and
talking on a
cell phone
(even
hands-free)
while driv-
ing are dis-
tracting.

• Never drink and drive.
And be alert for drivers who
may not be as safe as you.

• Get an emergency kit. A
first-aid kit should minimally
include bandages, tape, wash
and dry cloth and a topical
antiseptic. A car kit should
include oil, anti-freeze, trans-
mission and brake fluids, basic
tools, signal flare, flashlight
(with fully charged batteries)
and duct tape.

Additional information on
this and other car and home-
owner topics is available at the
Response Insurance Safety
Information Center:
www.response.com/safety. ■

New Year’s resolutions for drivers
COURTESY RESPONSE INSURANCE

Long hours 
behind the wheel,

particularly at
night, make you
drowsy, less alert

to danger ...

A warm glow
Thank you to the anonymous

donor for saving the fire pits
throughout San Diego’s beaches
and Mission Bay. We are one of
the many groups and families
that enjoy sitting around a warm
fire enjoying friends and fellow-
ship.

The Beach Bums
Christ Lutheran Church

The token child
I am so sorry that Proposition 8

has caused such a problem. I am
sorry that people see homosexual
marriage as a right. First of all,
God ordained marriage between
a man and a woman. The more
we have abused this rule, the
more problems we have as a
society. I am surprised that peo-
ple believe that rights are more
important than God’s command-
ments. 

I personally have lived with a
homosexual parent and I would-
n’t wish this problem on anyone. I
was the token child since he
couldn’t make one normally. I
took his name even without adop-
tion. My mother was the unsus-
pecting token wife and he made it
hard for her to leave without
complications.

Our society is forced by minori-
ty groups to be what they want us
to be and to think what they want
us to think. We don’t need to feel
sorry for these people and we
don’t need to be their token guilt
partners either. Since homosexu-

als don’t have children, they can
put more money into their caus-
es. Adopting children is one of
their causes and many believe it
is their right. If I had the ability, I
would legally prevent this situa-
tion from happening to another
child the way I had to experience
it. 

America is struggling to make
sense of minority control and
now homosexual rights. We need
to get back on a healthy track
and start focusing on all of our
citizens.

Susan Drake
La Jolla

They are accountable 
to us, not us to them

Regarding “More views on Prop
8” (Letters to the Editor, Dec. 23,
page 6) and protecting democra-
cy: Thank goodness for the Cali-
fornia Constitution — a document
created by “we the people” to
serve and protect the rights and
liberties of “we the people” from
the majority — or from the
minority. A living document, the
preamble is quite clear in that it
serves to secure and perpetuate
freedom’s blessings provided by
Almighty God. 

We the people own the ability
to establish it, change it and mod-
ify it. In fact, Article 2 is quite
clear when it states, “All political
power is inherent in the people.
Government is instituted for their
protection, security, and benefit,
and they have the right to alter or
reform it when the public good

may require.” This constitution
belongs to “we the people” and
not they the legislature nor they
the court. It establishes protec-
tions against their tyranny and
we the people have changed our
constitution more than any other
state for this very reason. When
the legislature or judiciary gets
too out of touch, they no longer
serve the people. They are
accountable to us, not us to them
as much as they would hope it
not to be so.

We the people of California
made clear in the most recent
election that we understand mar-
riage well. We comprehend that
current law is quite clear that
same-sex couples have the same
rights as the rest of society. We
also appreciate that marriage has
its origins in religion. It is consid-
ered to be a sacred union sancti-
fied by God. Our constitution is
quite explicit in providing for the
free enjoyment of religion without
discrimination. 

The issue before the voters
therefore was quite simple — it
was that of “we the people” pro-
viding a definition to the judiciary
and legislature of the term mar-
riage so they would know how to
govern. Agendas, be they legisla-
tive or judicial, cannot nor will
not be tolerated.    

We the people have spoken —
and rest assured that we will
speak again.

Government works for us. The
freedoms are ours. We are fierce-
ly protective.

Al Sargeant
La Jolla 
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Jai by Wolfgang Puck

Created by one of the country’s most renowned and respected culinary greats, Jai by Wolfgang Puck
provides San Diego with a world-class dining experience that fuses rich Asian tradition with contempo-
rary culinary trends.  Executive Chef Yoshinori Kojima works closely with Chef Puck to create the mod-
ern and inventive menu, featuring diverse Asian inspired cuisine ranging from Miso Sake Broiled Butter-
fish to Crispy Cantonese Duck. 

The name Jai (pronounced “Jay”) draws on the Thai word for “heart” and references the Chinese good
luck dish.  Puck’s first venture into America’s Finest City, Jai is proud to partner with La Jolla Playhouse
to combine both theatre and culinary arts for Playhouse guests, as well as residents and visitors to San
Diego. 

Beyond the plate, guests at Jai enjoy a modern ambiance designed by architect Martin Vahtra of PRO-
JECTS architectural design, also known for Jay-Z’s 40/40 Club in Las Vegas, and the Time Hotel in New
York City. 

Roppongi Restaurant & Sushi Bar
Conveniently located on Prospect Street, it’s obvious why

Roppongi is Zagat rated “One of the Top Five Most Popular
Restaurants in San Diego” and is a recipient of Wine Spec-
tator’s “Award of Excellence.” Executive Chef Stephen Win-
dow continually finesses the extensive menu of tapas, salads,
sushi and seafood, delighting guests with fresh, exotic fare pre-
pared with traditional European gourmet cooking techniques. 

Visit Roppongi during Restaurant Week and try their
inventive prix-fixe menu which includes selections such as
Pan Roasted Salmon with Curried Cauliflower Puree,
Cilantro Pesto and Candied Cashews, and Meyers Natural
Flat Iron Steak with Sake Braised Shitake Mushrooms and
Chinese Broccoli.

Roppongi is open daily for lunch
and dinner with an ever-popular
happy hour from 3-6pm. Spend an
evening dining around the firepit,
cozy up around the indoor fireplace
and aquarium, indulge at the stun-
ning sushi bar or just have fun watch-
ing the scene from their cov-
ered/heated patio.

Executive Chef Yoshinori Kojima

�

Chef Stephen Window
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2960 Truxtun Road, San Diego, CA 92106

619-222-GOLF (4653)

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

COLD BEER, 
NICE WINES, 
GOOD FOOD &
FAIR PRICES!

2253 Sunset Cliffs Boulevard
San Diego • 619-224-0606

A Consistent Award Winning 
German Restaurant.

Large menu selection, including such favorites as Jaeger Schnitzel, Wiener
Schnitzel, Sauerbraten and Rouladen of beef. Plus Steaks & Seafood. Daily
Special. Full bar and Biergarten. Extensive selection of German beer on tap. 

We invite you to join us 
for lunch or dinner in the New Year!

Dinner Served Tues. – Sun.
Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun. Only

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES FRI & SAT 
NIGHTS KARAOKE

BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’SQUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
3PM - 7PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK

$200 WELL DRINKS 
$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

Charger Fan Central
FREE FOOD AT HALFTIME

Pittsburg
the Lighting Bug

is coming!

$1 Shots
Every 

Charger
Touchdown!

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 1/11/09 – Thurs. 1/15/09

Sun: Grilled Salmon

Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes

Tues: Steak & Shrimp

Wed: Crab Stuffed Sole

Thur: Roast Pork w/mashed potatoes & gravy

$995

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB $16.95

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

For a great view,
ask for table #1

Eat Drink & Be Merry!!

Fine Dining
Cocktail Lounge

329 Market St. @ 4th Ave. • 619.269.9999
www.royalindia.com

FREE
DINNER
FOR 2

Includes Appetizer, 2 Main
Courses with Basmati Rice &

Fresh Baked Naan Bread

PRIX FIXE DINE IN STYLE MON-WED

with purchase of 1 bottle of wine

Only available on Prix Fixe Dine in Style Special.
Not Valid with any other offer. Exp. 2-27-09.

Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with Purchase of a Loaf!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day. $5.00 Minimum Purchase. Expires 01/31/09

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II

OPEN  

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 

Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

Open Mon, Tues, Wed before Christmas & New Years Days

Mon CLOSED
Tues CLOSED
Wed 10:30am–6pm
Thurs & Fri - 6am–6pm
Sat & Sun - 6am–5pm

858-272-3521

http://www.royalindia.com


Ocean Views in La Jolla
8088 Girard Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
858.551.9999

Private Balcony in Hillcrest
406 University Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103

619.298.2929

www.kitimaextraordinarythai.com

“Exquisite food and happening place” Eleanor Widmer
Top 100 Best Thai Restaurants in the U.S.

858.454.8092 1025 Prospect St., Suite210
prospectbar.com La Jolla CA, 92037

Purchase one Entree & 2 Beverages
Receive a 2nd Entree FREE!

Includes appetizers, burgers, wraps,  salads. Excludes happy hour pricing.

7918 Ivanhoe Ave. • La Jolla • (858) 729-0501

99¢ Combo #1-8
With a purchase of any combo or speciality of equal or 

lesser value plus a purchase of any beverage

Lunch & Dinner Special:

Mon. – Sat. 4-9 pm   Sun. 4-8 pm
$1 

TACOS
$2 

DRINKS

California French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Sat 4pm - 10pm 

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

Open House 
Wine & Champagne Tasting
Sunday, Dec. 28th 4pm – 7pm
$40.00 per person

New Year’s Eve Prix Fixe Menu
2 Seatings

Join us for Restaurant Week
Jan 11-16    3 Courses $30.00

960 Turquoise St. •  San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BEST CATERING
& FRENCH CUISINE
2008 LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READER’S CHOICE AWARD

Catamaran Resort Hotel
The Atoll Restaurant and Patio provides fine dining amidst the

tranquil and tropical breezes of San Diego’s Mission Bay. Sur-
round yourself with spectacular sunsets, white sandy beaches,
and the sights and sounds of nature all in one place. Ideal for
special occasions, bayfront Sunday brunches, or an everyday
escape to paradise. www.catamaranresort.com

LA JOLLA DINING SCENE
FINE DINING IN AND AROUND LA JOLLA

Photo by: Rafael Rivera

Mr. Taco
Happy Hour just got even Happier! Please join us Monday-Saturday,

4-9 p.m. for our new Happy Hour with $1 TJ Tacos and $2 Drinks.
Authentic Mexican Food served since 1985.  Catering is available for any
special occasion! Located off of Prospect & Ivanhoe. 

Vigilucci’s
A relative newcomer to La Jolla, Vigilucci's Seafood, Steak & Chop House

has quickly become a local favorite. Italian-influenced seafood, prime
steaks and pastas are complemented by an extensive wine list. Sunday Ital-
ian Dinners featuring live music. Open Christmas Eve. Accepting reserva-
tions for New Year's Eve—call for details on our special menu.

Kitima Thai
One could describe Kitima as unique, extraordinary and superb, and still

fall short of describing it properly. Located in San Diego’s artistic Hillcest
area and also overlooking the water in La Jolla, Kitima takes pride in serv-
ing authentic Thai cuisine using only fresh and natural ingredients. The
menu features an impressive array of organic vegetarian, seafood, poultry
and pork entrees. Several house specialties , such as the Evil Prince (fresh
prawns steeped in red curry sauce), sets the standard by which all Thai cui-
sine should be judged. The desserts are homemade, including the wildly
popular coconut ice cream. The dinning room, design b
owner/artchitect/chef Troy Bushykanist, features a beautiful blend of Asian
sculptures and colorful wall murals, giving it a refreshingly relaxed feel. The
service (led by Troy and his wife Kitima) is excellent, and guests immedi-
ately feel at home in the intimate and romantic atmosphere.

French Gourmet
Our Zagat-rated restaurant serves California-influenced French cuisine in

a quaint countryside environment. We are a long-time favorite of locals who
appreciate the value of the menu and the extensive wine list, created by Mas-
ter Sommelier Gino Campbell. Ask about hosting your private party here.
Breakfast and Lunch served daily; Dinner Tues-Sat.
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Apollonia
A contender for the best Greek restaurant in Southern California, For 27

years, Apollonia (formerly Aesop's Tables) has been the destination of
choice for La Jollans with an appetite for Greek delicacies. The restaurant
has a handsome outdoor patio where shaded alfresco dining is delightful.
Venture inside and you will find a charming ambiance in every dining room
and in the beautiful lounge. The menu includes age-old favorites such as
Dolmathakia and Moussaka, alongside some absolute surprises guaranteed
to tantalize your adventurous curiosity. The menu offers many heart-
healthy items prevalent in Greek cuisine and are suitable to those who fol-
low a restricted diet yet like the joys of eating and the finer things of life.
Apollonia's service is very friendly and as pleasant as the food. Opens
daily from 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM (Sun-Thur) and to 10:00 PM (Fri & Sat).

Prospect Bar & Lounge
Prospect Bar & Lounge has a 180" ocean view from its patio.  With

new booth style seating and a california cuisine menu, come enjoy a
relax dining experience.  Happy Hour MWTHF 2 for 1 drinks and appe-
tizers, Saturday & Sunday drink specials all day.  Come watch all the NFL
games in HDTV with an ocean view. CALL US TODAY AND BOOK
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!

Donovan’s of La Jolla
Nationally recognized as one of the great steakhouses in America, Dono-

van’s of La Jolla has an intimate & relaxed private club atmosphere,
enhanced by imported mahogany walls and extensive collection of fine art.

http://www.kitimaextraordinarythai.com
http://www.thefrenchgourmet.com
http://www.catamaranresort.com
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BIRDROCK Shopping Guide

JANUARY SPECIAL:
10 consecutive
days for only $20

20% of all therapy 
and body work

JUMP START YOUR NEW YEAR!

All Sweaters, Coats, Scarfs, all Winter & Summer apparel

BODYWEARBOUTIQUE.COM

5623 LA JOLLA BLVD.
858-456-1054

15% OFF Regular Priced Items
With Coupon. Expires 02-08-09

Bird Rock is nestled between swanky La Jolla Village and the beach community of Pacific Beach. The charm of Bird Rock is alluring and seductive with the assortment of shops

and eateries. Make a point to park and shop along the newly renovated La Jolla Boulevard and enjoy the vibrant trees and colorful plantings. Among the variety of shops you'll

find clothing boutiques, including swim wear, bridal salon, infant clothing, formal attire and fashion accessories and shoe salon.  Locals have enjoyed the health and fitness

salons, postal services and other services available. There's even a piano store! Bird Rock hosts a large assortment of restaurants and eateries from casual to very elegant! If you

haven't visited Bird Rock on the Boulevard, you're in for a very pleasant surprise!

5630 La Jolla Blvd. ✽ Birdrock La Jolla
858-454-8604

www.stephaniesshoes.com

Shoes ✽  Handbags ✽ Accessories

January Clearance Sale!!
Shoes Boots Handbags!

Store-wide Mark Downs 30-75%
Shoes as low as $5!
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A Better Deal Tuxedos & Suits
369 Bird Rock Ave. (at La Jolla Blvd.) • (858) 551-6044 fax: (858) 551-7542

Be the Best Dressed at your
Next School Dance:
Formal Vest Sets
Formal Shirts • Dress Shirts • Dress Shoes

Providing the best selection for less
On-site & Same Day Service on All Sales & Rentals 

Open 7 Days a Week!

Free Courtesy Measurments

Student Discounts Available
Gift Certificates Available @ Special Pricing

Designer Tuxedos & Suits all at Sale Prices

http://www.stephaniesshoes.com
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Newcomers
salute New Year

What better way to start off the new year than
with a tale of the La Jolla Newcomers gala? Last
week in this column there were two photos and
herewith are the rest. It was a glittery affair,
replete with two handsome Marines (in the afore-
mentioned photos) who guarded the new, boxed,
unwrapped toys, destined for the hands of chil-
dren who otherwise might have had a bleak
Christmas, and assorted recycled shiny silver
table centerpieces, selected from the extensive
collection of Joni Alpert, which she uses time and
again for such occasions. Not visible is the redec-
oration of rooms at the home of the Crossroads
Foundation, a group that helps women attain
sobriety, and has become the new charitable
undertaking of LJN. One thing that is not so new
is their membership; the very name “newcomers”
alludes to newly arrived La Jollans but there are
no hard and fast rules about what constitutes
one nor are there any limitations on how long
they can remain members. That’s why there
were so many familiar faces, dating back many
years, in the gala crowd, plus a few new ones
who have been local residents for eons but per-
haps never got around to registering. Maybe they
found out how fun this group is, so, La Jollans, it’s
never too late! Check out their assorted activity
groups, going far beyond the toy collections and
Crossroads.

9

1. Ruth Jacobowitz, Donna Marshall, Kim Stewart and Jenny Lewis.
2. Karen Hickman and Jeff Wissler.
3. David and Mary Duea.
4. Bob and Madeline Artman.
5. Adrienne and Richard Shere.
6. Joni Alpert and Janice Farnow.

8

7

6

1

2

3

4

5

7. La Jolla Playhouse: Happy New Year from Joan Jacobs, Barbara
ZoBell and Iris Strauss.
8. Athenaeum: Happy Holidays from Sammy Tritt.
9. Timken Museum: Happy Holidays from Patty and Murray Rome.



Art produced in places not cre-
ated for art is common in today’s
world. Art has an illustrious histo-
ry of cropping up wherever it
happens to bloom — anywhere, in
fact, which provides a platform,
including parks and street cor-
ners.

Over recent decades in San
Diego, citizens have seen theater
and dance in storefronts, at trol-
ley stops, at the beach, in hotel
banquet rooms and converted
spaces of all kinds, including the
decks of ships in San Diego har-
bors. Art manages to survive even
in places with bad acoustics, bad
pianos and execrable sight lines.
There is need for art that flows
both ways. Art must be seen; peo-
ple must see and be affected by it.

Because The Old Globe convert-
ed San Diego Museum of Art’s
(SDMA) Copley Auditorium into
theater space for its use during
the razing and reconstruction of
its smallest theater, programs and
artists normally booked into Cop-
ley are as homeless as gypsy the-
ater companies.

Jazz in the city was set back
decades by the shuttering of
SDMA’s monthly Jazz in the Park
series, booked by the extraordi-

nary Holly Hofmann. In fulfillment
of an odd cosmically aligned alle-
mande left, Jean Isaacs San Diego
Dance Theater — longtime pro-
ducer of a yearly series titled
“Cabaret Dances” at SDMA — has
moved this season’s “Cabaret
Dances” to one of San Diego’s
newest commercial supper clubs,
Anthology, where it continues
Sundays at 5 p.m. throughout
January.

The supper club would seem an
ideal venue for dance, with its
super-slick art deco ambience, an
excellent sound system, an in-
tune piano, a platform made for
musical groups and a dance floor
— usually covered with tables —
just waiting for Isaacs’ appealing
troupe, over many seasons of
“Cabaret Dances” much appreci-
ated for their humor, elasticity
and emotive movement. Alas, the
dance floor is long and narrow
and with the eye spread so far,
nuance of personality is lost
despite excellent videography that
allows sight of what cannot be
seen. Smaller pieces were per-
formed on the stage at the end of
the room, which also held hard-
working vocalist Rachel Drexler
(more applied “style” than sub-
stance or musicality) and the tal-
ented arranger/pianist and singer,

Steve Baker.
Two world premiere sections

were presented, “The Eyes of
Love” and “Canned Goods,” so
named because it is accompanied
by pre-recorded music. Dramati-
cally most affecting among these
were set on Diamanda Galas’
“Time,” danced and chore-
ographed by John Diaz, and
Damien Rice’s “Sleep, Don’t
Weep,” choreographed by Isaacs
and performed by a dynamite
duo, lanky and luscious Liv
Isaacs-Nollet and her diminutive
and voluptuous foil, Veronica
Martin-Lamm.

The concluding section com-
prised Isaacs’ 2005 “Sippie” set
on the music of Sippie Wallace.
Perhaps because this work was
seen before the piece seemed a

better showcase of the
humor and personali-

ty one has come to
love and expect

from San

Diego Dance
Theatre.

Internation-
ally renowned,
Isaacs taught tech-
nique, choreography
and improvisation at
University of California,
San Diego for 25 years.
Her San Diego Dance
Theater is in residence
at Dance Place San Diego

at the NTC Promenade.  No
doubt audiences will follow
“Cabaret Dances” anywhere

she takes it. Readers are
urged to do so as well. Wherev-
er art happens, it deserves our
support.
“Cabaret Dances” is seen at 5

p.m. (doors open at 3:30 p.m. for
cocktails and dining before or
during show) Sundays Jan. 11, 18
and 25 at Little Italy’s Anthology,
1337 India St. (between A and
Ash), San Diego. For tickets ($15-
$35) and information, visit
www.sandiegodancetheater.org or
call (619) 225-1803. ■

Location, location: Cabaret Dances moves to Anthology      supper club
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Working towards harmony...
...peace begins within
Resolve to change through mindfulness

Loving ourselves
comes first.

Linda Beskin, Counselor

(619) 838-6817

- Depression
- Body Image
- Self Esteem

BY CHARLENE BALDRIDGE | VILLAGE NEWS

PHOTO BY MANNY ROTENBERG
Liv Isaacs-Nollet (left) is part of Jean
Isaacs Dance Theatre, presenting
“Cabaret Dances” each Sunday this
month at Anthology in Little Italy.

“Valkyrie” is an exciting new
look at a moment in history, which
could have changed the direction
of World War II. Director Bryan
Singer (“The Usual Suspects”) and
screenwriters Christopher Mc-
Quarrie and Nathan Alexander
have extensively researched a plot
to assassinate Nazi leader Adolf
Hitler by his own officers, led by
Colonel Claus von Stauffenberg, as
portrayed by Tom Cruise. The
actor bears an uncanny resem-
blance to the real military man,
and seems to be perfectly cast.

Because this is a true story, the
filmmakers had to be accurate and
please the living relatives of the
German colonel. Permission to film
the story was not easily granted, as
the family closely guards the
colonel’s image. He’s somewhat of
a hero.

The film depicts the plot to kill
Hitler on July 20, 1944. Von Stauf-
fenberg had devised Operation
Valkyrie, a shadow government
that would take over if Hitler were
killed during the war. Hitler him-
self approved the scheme and con-
sidered von Stauffenberg one of his
loyal officers. But the colonel was
beginning to see the terrible things
the Nazis were doing and became
disgruntled. He joined the secret
German Resistance and devised a
plot to get rid of the maniacal Nazi
Fuhrer.

There had been at least 15
attempts by others to kill the mur-
derous man with the funny little
moustache. Even Charlie Chaplin
tried to “kill” Hitler through laugh-
ter in “The Great Dictator” by
making fun of him. Surprisingly,
none of the attempts worked, even
those by people who had easy
access to the leader. Unfortunately,
he had the nine lives of a cat.

Cruise plays von Stauffenberg
competently, making sure he
remains a hero to the country and
not a villain. Hitler was the villain,

and many of the officers were
beginning to realize he made
insane decisions and was ruining
not only the country but the mili-
tary as well. Although more than
200 people were hanged after the
aborted attempt, and more than
700 were arrested, the film con-
centrates on only a few of the offi-
cers who plotted the coup.

Joining Cruise in the film are
Kenneth Branagh as Major Gen-
eral Tresckow, the ambitious Gen-
eral Fromm as played by Oscar-
winner Tom Wilkinson and
Terrence Stamp, who plays Gen-
eral Beck, an officer who resigned
early in 1938 to protest against
Hitler. Also doing a terrific job are
comic Eddie Izzard in a serious
role, Bill Nighy, German superstar
Thomas Kretschmann, David
Bamber as Hitler and newcomer
Carice van Houten as Mrs. von
Stauffenberg. It’s a good ensemble
cast and they do the best they can
with characters that are not fully
fleshed out.

The officers are all upset with
Hitler, but the real reason they
want to participate in the assassi-
nation is not fully clear, unless they
all have the same reason as
Cruise’s character. This is unlikely,
but they did have a common bond
that seemed to propel them head-
long into what they knew would
be a disaster if they failed.

It’s an amazing thriller even
though we know the outcome. It
takes some expert directing and
writing to sustain interest in a sub-
ject when we know the ending. But
that didn’t stop “Titanic,” which
became the biggest grossing film of
all time. It doesn’t hurt “Valkyrie”
either, and it is a fine film that
keeps one on the edge of the seat.

Others in the cast are Stephen
Fry, Thomas McNally and Chris-
tian Berkel. It was filmed at
Babelsberg Studios in Germany, in
Berlin and in California’s Cougar
Buttes desert, which stood in for
Tunisia. MGM/ United Artists. ■

‘Valkyrie’ captures intense
moment in world history

BY JAMES COLT HARRISON | VILLAGE NEWS

http://www.sandiegodancetheater.org


Several local scholastic boys bas-
ketball teams took to the hardwood
over the holiday break in area tour-
nament action.

La Jolla High under head coach

Kamal Assaf heads into play this
week with a 6-7 record. After
meeting University City High on
Tuesday, the Vikings are slated to
play at neighborhood rival Bishop’s
School on Friday night at 7 p.m.

“We are playing everyone com-

petitively — we have defended well
against a quality non-league sched-
ule,” Assaf noted. “We are looking
forward to a great league season.”

La Jolla played in the MaxPreps
Holiday Classic over the Christmas
break, scoring wins over Francis

Parker (51-34) and Bingham (51-
41), with losses to Palm Desert (43-
40) and Temecula Valley (62-52).

In the win over Francis Parker,
Alec Giusti paced La Jolla with 19
points, while John Walsh and Jack
Latta led the way in the win over
Bingham with 13 and 12 points,
respectively.

At The Bishop’s School, the
Knights head into action this week
with a record of 9-3.

In action at the Las Vegas Prep
Tournament to end December,
Bishop’s tallied victories over Las
Vegas Mountain View Christian
(67-33), Clovis North (66-44) and
Sherman Oaks Buckley (68-60).

Malik Love and David Stotelmyre
led the way over Sherman Oaks
Buckley with 26 and 18 points.

La Jolla Country Day (LJCD)

School comes into play this week at
9-4 following action in the Corona-
do Islander Tournament.

The Torreys scored wins over
Lutheran (79-19) and San Ysidro
(76-37), with losses to Oceanside
(60-49) and Anaheim Katella (63-
56). LJCD had five players in dou-
ble figures in the victory over
Lutheran, with Max Hershfield
leading the way with 16 points.

Finally, University City High
enters play this week at 10-2, hav-
ing competed in the Surf ’N’ Slam
Tournament over the holidays.

UC registered wins over Tracy
Merrill West (50-39) and Sno-
qualmie Mount Si (69-57), with a
68-64 loss to Conestoga.

David Washington tallied 23
points for UC in the victory over
Snoqualmie Mount Si. ■
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Cagers take to hardwood over holiday break
BY DAVE THOMAS | VILLAGE NEWS

Tight end Antonio Gates racks up some of his 87 yards Jan. 3 vs. the Colts. He
overcame a high ankle sprain and made eight big catches.     VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH

first downs, and allowing the home
team to move farther into Indi-
anapolis territory.

Sproles, who along with kickoff
and punt returns saw more time
on this evening as a result of a
groin injury to running back
LaDainian Tomlinson, then capped
off the comeback. The former
Kansas State star emerged from
the pack and raced 22 yards into
the end zone, sending Indianapolis
home again courtesy of the Charg-
ers for the second straight January.

While Sproles got the most
notable play of the night, it was also
the efforts of punter Mike Scifres
that kept San Diego, a 23-20 loser
to Indianapolis (12-5) in the regular
season, in the game. Scifres landed
six punts inside the 20-yard line on
the evening, including a 67-yard
boomer, to force Manning and Co.
to go long on drives. 

One drive where the Colts went
long was when San Diego’s defense

appeared to fall asleep. With near-
ly eight minutes remaining in the
third quarter, Manning caught the
Chargers in a defensive switch,
leaving defensive back Antonio
Cromartie in the dust. Manning hit
wide receiver Reggie Wayne for a
72-yard strike, giving the Colts their
final lead of the night at 17-14. 

San Diego’s defense, however,
bottled up the Colts for the most
part the remainder of the night to
set up the Sproles heroics.

“When I got the hand-off, I saw
the end slant in,” Sproles said.
“Once I saw the end slant in, I saw
the green grass outside and I just
went for the score.” 

The score set off a wave of cele-
brations at the Q, and sends San
Diego off to battle the Steelers.

As for Manning (25-of-42 for 310
yards, 1 TD) and the Colts, it was
the second straight disappointing
January.

“The Chargers made the plays
when it counted. Give them credit,”
Manning commented.

The question is: Can the Charg-
ers do it two weeks in a row? ■

BOLTS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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Mary Ann Holladay
858-456-0141

www.Gallery-Properties.com

7861 Herschel Avenue
La Jolla, California 92037
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La Jolla
Ocean Views

Tom Wilson
858-729-8671

www.GalleryPropertiesTom.com

7861 Herschel Avenue
La Jolla, California 92037

$1,749,000–$1,849,000

Enter this beautiful, spacious, 4+BR/4.5BA home through a
delightful courtyard of colorful roses & flowers.

The foyer has certified authentic
16th century tiles leading into the parlor,

family room & kitchen.
Panoramic ocean/bay views from living room,

parlor & master bedroom.

REDUCED

5468 PACIFICA DRIVE

Great views of mountains, canyon & noght
lights from this Condo located on private

cul-de-sac. 2 Master BR each with full bath.
Six tennis courts, 2 pools, spa, exercise

room & much more.

Offered at $650,000
ALSO available for rent, $2,400.

2BR/2.5BA with fantastic views 
overlooking the BEACH & TENNIS CLUB
GOLF COURSE & OCEAN. Rare offering!

The “LA PLAYA” Condos are approx. 1
block to a sandy beach, restaurants, shops

& much more! MANY UPGRADES 
incl. new appliances. SECURITY BLDG. 

& UNDERGROUND PARKING.

Offered at $1,295,000
2139 Avenida de la Playa

LA JOLLA MODEL

LA JOLLA SHORES CONDO IN WITH VIEWS

Open Sun 1-4pm

WINDEMERE MOTIVATED SELLER

3BR/3BA with many UPGRADES including
hardwood floors, new kitchen appliances,

open beam ceilings with skylight,
large living room with marble fireplace &

beautiful views!

Price Reduced to $830,000
ALSO available for rent, furnished.

http://www.Gallery-Properties.com
http://www.GalleryPropertiesTom.com
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THE JEWEL’S EMERALDS
A coating of soft, slippery green moss is exposed Dec. 27 during low tide at Boomer’s Beach. The afternoon low
tide was about -0.8 feet.  Last month’s lowest low tide occurred around Dec. 13.                       VILLAGE NEWS | PAUL HANSEN

Bird Rock Coffee Roasters will
begin selling tickets on Jan. 14 for
Bird Rock Community Council’s
(BRCC) third annual home tour.

BRCC members will host the
home tour Saturday, Jan. 24, from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., in an effort to
raise funds for Bird Rock Elemen-
tary School. Tickets are $20 for
BRCC members and $25 for non-
members.

This year, locals can tour six Bird
Rock homes, according to BRCC
board member Michelle Fulks. 

“It’s a fantastic community event
where people can tour [local]

homes,” Fulks said. “A lot of people
do it as a hobby … other people do
it to get ideas to remodel or to dec-
orate their own home.”

While this year’s homes don’t
have any historical designation,
attendees will view a mix of remod-
eled and original cottages, Fulks
said.

The BRCC does not disclose the
home locations, Fulks said, so peo-
ple attending the tour must pick up
maps at Bird Rock Coffee Roasters,
5627 La Jolla Blvd.

For more information, visit 
birdrock.org or call (858) 775-
8500. To purchase tickets, go to
Bird Rock Coffee Roasters. ■

Bird Rock Home Tour
tickets on sale Jan. 14

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | VILLAGE NEWS

In typical Holiday Bowl fashion,
an offensive shootout emerged. 

When all was said and done last
Tuesday evening, Dec. 30, the 15th-
ranked Oregon Ducks (10-3) scored
a 42-31 victory over the 13th-
ranked Oklahoma State Cowboys
(9-4) in the 31st edition of the game
at Qualcomm Stadium in front of
nearly 60,000 fans.

While Oregon’s defense stood out
in the end, so did Ducks QB Jeremi-
ah Masoli.

Masoli, who was named the
game’s Offensive MVP, tallied three
touchdowns (1, 41 and 17 yards) on
the ground and tossed another (20
yards), while Oregon’s defense stiff-
ened in the fourth quarter to give
the Ducks their second Holiday
Bowl win (defeated Texas in 2000).
Defensive back Jairus Byrd was
named the game’s Defensive MVP,
thanks in part to a huge 39-yard
interception return.

Neither offense was shy about
piling up the yards, as the Ducks
(565 yards) and Cowboys (469
yards) totaled more than 1,000
yards combined.

With Oregon clinging to a 35-31
lead with three minutes remaining

in the contest, LeGarrette Blount
delivered the knockout blow on a
29-yard TD run to give the Ducks
the victory.

Oregon, which is no stranger to
big plays, got back in the game
after trailing 17-7 when Walter

Ducks take wing to beat
Cowboys at Holiday Bowl 

Avast ye, mateys! The 21st
annual San Diego Boat Show
sails into town today, Jan. 8,
and will dock through Jan. 11
at the San Diego Convention
Center. Show manager Jeff
Hancock declared that the
event is for everybody and any-
body — “people who own
boats, people who want to own
boats and people who just

want to look at boats.”
And this year, like no other,

it’s also for the eco-minded.  
The show, largest of its kind

on the West Coast, features
hundreds of vendors and local
dealers, showcasing the latest
in boats, gear and accessories
— at the best deals — from
kayaks to mega-yachts and
everything that goes with them,
Hancock said.

“Think of the show like a

supermarket,” he said. “If you
went to all these dealers indi-
vidually, it would take a month
of Sundays to see everything
[offered in the show]. It would
be impossible.”

The show takes place at the
convention center and behind
it at the Marriott Marina, fea-
turing outdoor events, includ-
ing free sailboat rides and the

San Diego Boat Show drops anchor

Considering that grasses now
represent about 20 percent of
Earth’s vegetational cover, it may
not be so surprising that some
grasses saw the future and chose
not to compete. Our local surfgrass
(Phyllospadix scouleri) and eel-
grass (Zostera marina) species,
though not true grasses, are
thought to have evolved from ter-
restrial plants that invaded the sea
140 to 40 million years ago. In

other words, though all land plants
first evolved from the sea, sea-
grasses returned to their roots, as
it were. Being true-rooted, flower-
ing plants (kelp and other algae
have no such characteristics), sea-
grasses self-pollinate, then eject
their seeds while completely sub-
merged. While many people have
trouble telling surfgrass from eel-
grass, there are clear distinctions.

Surfgrass is found where surf
and rocks abound. During low
tides it may be exposed to air

where the brilliant, shiny emerald-
green strands, which grow to 4 feet
tall, densely carpet nearshore
rocks and boulders. Under the
water’s surface, tidal surge and
swell whip up the long blades to
shape them into verdant wave
shapes that mimic the look of
water waves. The lush grass copes
with its turbulent surroundings via
each individual strand’s awesome
anchoring powers. Each strand’s

Surfgrass bonds its roots to solid substrate to hold sway in a turbulent environ-
ment (here featuring a shimmering garibaldi).                        © 2009 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

T I D E  L I N E S

Green grow the grasses beneath the waves

BY DAVE THOMAS | VILLAGE NEWS

VILLAGE NEWS | PAUL GALLEGOS
Three members of the Oregon Ducks
leap after a great play during the Dec.
30 Holiday Bowl vs. the OSU Cowboys.

SEE DUCKS, Page B·3

BY JUDITH LEA GARFIELD | VILLAGE NEWS

BY LAURIE SMITH | VILLAGE NEWS

SEE BOAT SHOW, Page B·6

SEE GRASSES, Page B·2
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base comprises tangled, brown
roots that weld like concrete to
rock substrate. The individual,
compressed (1/16-inch wide)
blades flex easily with little resis-
tance. Shapewise, surfgass strands
somewhat resemble fine spaghetti-
ni noodles. When I enter the water
at the Cove and a set of waves rolls
in, I dive down and grab onto a
hunk of surfgrass, confident that I
won’t be washed back to shore. It’s
a strategy that works every time. 

Contrarily, eelgrass generates
tranquil, grassy islands or oases in
the white sand expanse off La Jolla
Shores. Growing in bundles on the
sheltered bottom at 25 to 50 feet
deep, individual blades grow to 3
feet tall and measure 1/8-inch
wide. Shapewise, eelgrass strands
somewhat resemble flat, wide fet-
tuccini noodles. The stem of each
bundle is loosely submerged in
sand, where it is further anchored
by many fine roots. Although eel-
grass grows well beyond the
breaking waves, surge from heavy
surf may uproot these delicately
positioned plants so beach walk-
ers may see some wash in. 

As with all plant life, seagrasses
provide food and substrate to a
variety of animals. Like many local
plants at this season, seagrasses
are also not in bloom. Come sum-
mer, they will send up flowers but
none that are colorful or fragrant
because, as self-pollinators, they
have no need to attract birds or
bees. 

To find surfgrass flowers, move
in close and wade through the
strands to discover singular green
blades with individual brown seed-
pods attached. 

To locate eelgrass flowers, main-
tain some distance and look for

seedpod structures that project a
foot above the grass meadows
themselves. 

Once seagrass seeds have devel-
oped, the pods burst open and the
numerous seeds pop out, drop
down and root within 3 feet of
where they were ejected. This is a
particularly good trick for grasses
in the surfzone. The reseeding
method is not obvious for surfgrass
because of its rocky and otherwise
chaotic environment, but it
explains why eelgrass forms dis-
tinct islands. Each island is com-
posed of a solitary plant, its proge-
ny, their progeny and so on.

Seagrasses are an important
food source for many animals such
as snails, some fish, birds and
mammals, and they play a critical
role in providing a safe haven for
various animals to hide, hunt and
reproduce. Cormorant birds use

surfgrass to build their nests, as
can be seen in their rookery area
above the caves. These attributes
aside, we want to be mindful of
seagrasses because their sensitivi-
ty to pollution makes them an
excellent barometer of the health
of the nearshore environment.

—  Judith Lea Garfield, biologist
and underwater photographer, has
authored two natural history books
about the underwater park off La
Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores.
www.judith.garfield.org. Questions,
comments or suggestions? Email
jgarfield@ucsd.edu. ■

GRASSES
CONTINUED FROM Page B·1

© 2009 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD
This eelgrass island (above) is made
up of numerous generations that hark
back to one plant. Each plant’s roots sit
loosely in the sandy substrate. Seeds
of the next generation of eelgrass
plants are ready to make their debut
(above, right). No need for birds or
bees — the self-contained surfgrass
flower self-pollinates (right). 

A.If you consider your
portfolio to be a long-

term investment – at least 5 –
7 years or more, don’t over-
act and do what so many peo-
ple have done – panic selling. 

Panic selling decisions may
force investment managers to
sell good stocks or forego
attractive purchases to meet
liquidation requests. And as
you should remember, for
every seller there must be a
buyer… and big drops in the
market can be great buying
opportunities.  Selling, “going
to cash” and waiting for a new

bull market to rescue any
losses may be an exercise in
futility. 

No one can predict with
accuracy when the turn-
around will come or how
robust it will be when it does.
Human nature is often in
conflict with successful
investing.  Those who contin-
ue to invest in today’s market
are essentially snapping up
stocks & real estate during a
40% off sale as compared to
the peaks in 2007. This may
be a great opportunity to
rebalance your portfolio since
your asset allocation is likely
off-kilter. The mix in your
portfolio should match your
personal goals & objectives,
risk tolerance and time hori-
zon.

Don’t panic when the mar-
kets seem to be falling apart
and forget about sitting on
the sidelines with your long-
term investments. You can’t
control the markets – but you
can control your reaction to
it. Remember, crisis plus fear
may equal opportunity.  As
always, please let us know if
we can be of assistance.

The Financial Advisors
Radio Series

Ask Aubrey

Q.In your opinion, when
will stocks bounce back?

This paid advertorial represents questions Aubrey receives each Saturday morning on the
radio. Securities through Independent Financial Group, LLC (IFG). Member FINRA/SIPC.

Advice through Financial Designs, Ltd. (FDL). IFG and FDL are not affiliated.

KLATT REALTY INC.

(858) 454-9672
1124 Wall St., La Jolla

e-mail: DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com
www.KlattRealty.com

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD

LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE
ACTION IS AT

START THE YEAR OFF NOW
Baby Time has taken over from Father Time and
is already on a roll at Klatt Realty! We are
 actively seeking new listings for our numerous
buyers. We are a full service Real Estate Broker-
age in the heart of the Old La Jolla village. Stop
by and chat. We are open Monday through
 Saturday. Sundays by appointment, please.

RENTALS
1. $3,500*! RPM: We have a fully furnished 3BR home in

La Jolla Shores for lease from now through May 31,
2009. Call for details.

2. $1,870* NNN RPM: We have a well located in La Jolla
Shores commercial space available now for long term
lease.

3. $795* RPM: We have a small commercial space in
Pacific Beach for long term lease now. Call for more
details.

*Owner requires an acceptable credit check, security deposit, and
first and last month’s rent.

Lawson

Safe Exercise for the New Year
Presented by Rusty Tassinari, M.P.T.,  A.T.C.

of Tassinari Physical Therapy Inc.

MYTH You don’t have time for exercise

FACT You just need 30 minutes a day

LEARN New exercises to keep you in shape this year

• Learn how to stretch properly
• Learn which shoes are best for you

• Learn how to progress your own exercise routine

Everyone receives a FREE Consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Date: Thursday, January 22nd at 4:00 – 6:00pm *NEW TIME*
St. Brigid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass Street, P.B.

FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by St. Brigid Health Ministry and Tassinari Physical Therapy

http://www.judith.garfield.org
mailto:jgarfield@ucsd.edu
mailto:DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com
http://www.KlattRealty.com
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The board of directors of the Golden Triangle
Chamber of Commerce (GTCC) extends best wishes
for a productive and happy New Year to members
and to the entire community. The next several months
will be exciting and busy for the Chamber.  

The December mixer was held at Harry’s Bar.
Always a fun venue, this year was no exception. More
than 50 enthusiastic business people enjoyed great
appetizers and even better networking. Three new
members were awarded certificates of membership.    

The Chamber has two more fantastic Business
After Five Mixers scheduled. The January mixer will
be at Venice restaurant on Wednesday, Jan. 14. Of
special note is that Venice has one of the largest wine
collections in San Diego. The theme of this event will
be recognition for all members who joined in 2007 or
before. They will receive a certificate of appreciation
that notes the year of original membership. All renew-
ing members and new members from 2008 that have
not yet received their certificates will also have a
photo opportunity receiving their certificates.

The February mixer should be a night to remem-
ber. The new restaurant Jai La Jolla Playhouse has

offered to host the event on Wednesday, Feb. 11. Jai
is owned by world-renowned chef Wolfgang Puck, so
it’s a safe bet the passed appetizers will be delectable.

There are currently two unfilled positions on the
GTCC board of directors. Anyone interested in this
leadership opportunity is invited to call GTCC Chair-
man of the Board George Schmall at Financial Body-
guards, (858) 350-1253. ■

New GTCC members (from left) Cory Reynolds (Manpower),
Chamber President George Schmall, Laurie Britton (Cafe
Virtuoso) and Ed Badrack (Send Out Cards) display their
certificates at the December mixer at Harry’s Bar.

CHAMBERchat

• Corporate Finance Council of
San Diego: “How I Sold a Busi-
ness to a Fortune 500 Compa-
ny,” with Defense Web CEO
Douglas Burke, Jan. 8, 5:30-
8:30 p.m., La Jolla Marriott,
4240 La Jolla Village Dr., (619)
922-8553
• Executives in Transition: For
professionals in transition at the
$150K level, hosted by Judy
Thompson of BrownThompson
Executive Search, Jan. 9, two
sessions, 8-10 a.m. and 10 a.m.-
noon, call for location, 452-
1200, ext. 111

SEE HIGH-TECH, Page B·6

Thurmond raced back the second-
half kickoff 91 yards to set up the
Ducks inside the 10-yard line.
Masoli (106 yards rushing, 258
yards passing) scored the first of
his three TDs two plays later to pull
Oregon within 17-14.

OSU, meantime, opened the
game with a 7-0 lead as Dez
Bryant, who finished with 13
receptions for 167 yards (both Hol-
iday Bowl records), hauled in a Zac
Robinson pass.

Robinson finished the contest
passing for 329 yards, completing
27-of-50 passes. It was Robinson
who gave the Cowboys their final
lead of the night at 31-28 on a one-

yard scamper early in the fourth
quarter.

According to OSU head coach
Mike Gundy, who helped lead the
Cowboys as a quarterback to the
1988 Holiday Bowl title, “Oregon
was much more physical in the sec-
ond half than we were on both
sides of the ball.” 

Oregon was also proficient at
scoring in the final 30 minutes,
outscoring the Cowboys 35-14. 

The Ducks dedicated the win to
Todd Doxey, a redshirt freshman
from San Diego who died last sum-
mer when he drowned in Oregon’s
McKenzie River.

“Coming back here, knowing we
were going to play in San Diego,
was very special to a lot of our play-
ers,” Oregon head coach Mike Bel-
lotti noted. ■ 

DUCKS
CONTINUED FROM Page B·1

Rare opportunity to purchase a home across the street from
the ocean in La Jolla shores. Sun-filled home has lots of
character. Ocean views and cool ocean breezes. Walk to
beach and La Jolla shores village. 4br / 2ba. 
Offered at $4,500,000

Location, Location!

Mary McGonigle
(858) 361-2556 or (858) 459-3504

Alzheimer's Association 
Support Group
A supportive, informative group that meets
monthly to discuss issues regarding caring
for a loved one afflicted with Alzheimer's or
other types of age related dementia. Facili-
tated by caring, trained staff in conjunction
with the San Diego Imperial chapter of the
Alzheimer's Association. 

Come Join us!
White Sands Admin. Conference room
Thursday, January 2009
6:00 – 7:30 PM

858.450.5268
7450 Olivetas Avenue
La Jolla, CA  92037
whitesandslajolla.com

Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PT LOMA VIEW MASTERPIECE

PAUL THORYK DESIGN IN LA PLAYA

OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY

(SEE PICTURES ON WEBSITE)

5BR + 2 Offices + 6.5 BA

6,500± sq. ft. + Wine Cellar

9 Cars in Garage + 4 in Drive

Huge Pool Area • 17,000 sq. ft. Lot

Home is 3 yrs. New, Has Everything!

$5,900,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION

Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 

No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite

Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from

$1,325,000 to $1,695,000

PREVENTIVE
MEDICINE

FOR YOUR PC!
Q. What should I use to remove Viruses, 

spyware and malware?
A. It is important to check your computer regularly for Viruses, 
spyware, and malware. They can wreak havoc on your computer
and drastically decrease its performance. Detecting and cleaning
these malicious pieces of software is an essential part of the
process to improve the performance of your computer. This can
be done through numerous antivirus/antispyware programs out
in the market. Our Recommendation is AVG and Spybot both are
free programs that can be downloaded and help with any of
your Viruses, spyware and malware problems.

Q. Why does it take a long time once I start 
my computer to be able to use it?

A. Your computer can only do a certain amount of things at one
time. Even though you may only be actively using one program,
numerous programs can run in the background without your 
knowledge. Many of these programs install themselves to start 
automatically when you start-up your computer; they will drasti-
cally increase your startup time, and decrease the speed of your 
computer while you're using it. There are several ways to resolve
this issue: first, remove programs you no longer use. Second,
implementing startup shields allow you to see and control which
items run on startup.  For help with this, feel free to give us a call.

Let Us Help You! Go to :  www.pchelpdesksupport.com 
Go to "Contact Us" then fill out your information and your

computer problem and we will contact you 
back with what we can do to help you. 

The PC HELP DESK, INC.
1010 Pearl Street (2nd Floor)

OR CALL 858-551-8965

http://www.terrysheldon.com
http://www.pchelpdesksupport.com
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A Message from
Dr. Broomberg,

Voted Best
La Jolla Doctor

for Three
 Consecutive Years
I have been practicing Family

Medicine for 40 years in South

Africa and the United States. I

began my practice in 1983 here in

La Jolla, and it grew from a small

intimate practice to a rather large

one, now servicing over 3,600

active patients. 

Every year the pressure to see

more people increases, leaving both

the patient and the doctor dissatis-

fied. The dramatic changes in med-

icine, throughout the years, have

made it exceedingly difficult to

deliver a high level of personalized

service. With this in mind, I am

making some important changes in

my practice that allow me to take

care of my expanded patient base

and offer new personalized well-

ness options and specialty services.

Along with the continuation of

general medicine, I am excited to

announce the implementation of

three categories of enhanced serv-

ices into my practice.

Barry Julian Broomberg, M.D.

Concierge Medicine

Weight Loss 
Age Management

Nutritional Lifestyle Assessment

Convenient Foods

Support & Accountability

Aggressive but Safe Weight Loss

Appetite Suppressants Available

Yearly Preventative Physical

Comprehensive Patient History

Full Lab Panel

Health Risk Appraisal

Private Cell Number 24/7

Same or Next Day Appointment

Beauty and 
Skin Rejuvenation

Botox

Cosmetic Beauty Procedures

Skin Peels: Retin A + Gessner

Laser Removal

Moles & Age Spots

6615 La Jolla Blvd. La Jolla, CA 92037  (858) 454-7157

–We also do airbrush tanning

7600 Fay Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037

(858) 587-8825

Check our website 
for current specials!

sandiegohairextensions.com

San Diego's Finest Hair Extensions - Located in downtown La Jolla

NO GLUE 
NO WAX

NO BRAIDS 

Get Golden Brown in 15 minutes!

Why People Do Not
Join Health Clubs

With the amount of information available today promoting the ben-
efits and importance of regular exercise, more than 80% of population
does not exercise regularly.  Why is this? Perhaps it is simply an issue
of the intimidation factor of the modern health and fitness club, which
is keeping far too many people from achieving a healthy lifestyle.

Even though you desire the benefits of exercise… looking fit, feeling
better with more energy, improving your overall fitness for a longer and
healthier life… you avoid a Health Club because of the feeling you just
won’t be comfortable there, or you don’t fit the “profile” of a serious
exerciser. 

At Club La Jolla, the health club intimidation factor is eliminated.
If you are new to exercise and have the desire to improve your health
and fitness, take the first step and experience the difference at Club La
Jolla.

The friendly and knowledgeable staff will guide you on the road to
better health with the complimentary personal training that is includ-
ed with your membership. These one-on-one sessions will improve the
effectiveness of your workouts and reduce the fear of the unknown
through professional instruction.

Club La Jolla employs a philosophy of superior quality and a friend-
ly, non-competitive atmosphere that encourages members to return,
day after day, to enjoy their workouts in a relaxing and stress free envi-
ronment. The Club is well equipped, providing everything you need for
an enjoyable and productive workout.  At Club La Jolla, you can
achieve the level of fitness you desire.

There has never been a better time to get started on your member-
ship at Club La Jolla, located conveniently in the Village on Fay Avenue
across from Vons. The enrollment fee (normally $145) is only $10 in
January, which will be donated to The San Diego Center for Children.
In addition, your membership comes with a 10 day money back guar-
antee.  

If you are standing at the crossroads, knowing you need to improve
your health and fitness, pick the path that leads to a better life.  Start
a regular exercise program with Club La Jolla today!

Club La Jolla, where you’ll enjoy getting into shape!
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FACIALS • CHEMICAL PEELS • WAXING

Gift Certificates 
Available

50%
OFF

All Services with mention of this ad.

Skinsation 5726 La Jolla Blvd. Studio 104
619.684.5527  858.877.0282  skinsation.com april@skinsa-

tion.com

Ask about our Botox, Perlane, Restlyne, Juvederm

Hea l th Beau ty

&

FLU
SHOTS

$20
Free to Eligible

Medicare Recipients
No Appointmment Needed

Hours: 9-6 Mon-Fri; 9-1 Sat

1015 Turquoise St.
Ste. #1, Pacific Beach

858-274-6762

w/coupon
reg $25

expires: 01-31-09

New Year’s 
Resolution Sale!

JOIN FOR 
JUST $10*

All proceeds from $10 enrollment to
be donated to the San Diego

Center for Children

Membership Includes:
• Fully equipped workout facility
• 2 free personal training sessions
• Unlimited Classes (Yoga, Pilates, Stretch & more)
• Beginner, intermediate and advanced programs
• Steam rooms, towel service & more!

7580 Fay Ave. (across from Vons) 858.454.7007 • clublajollafitness.com

*$10 Enrollement fee offer good until Jan. 31st 2009
(Monthly dues $49. No long term obligation; 

Ten-day money back guarantee.)

Club La Jolla
results now. Quality forever

Haircut + Shampoo
Senior Haircut & Shampoo

Manicures
Pedicures

Facial • Waxing
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00am to 6:00 pm

Must present coupon for discount

$16 (reg $19)
$14 (reg $16)
$10 (reg $12)
$20 (reg $25)

Full Service
858-270-2735

4645 Cass St., Ste #103
corner of Emerald & Cass

Vision Beauty Salon

Seeing Spots?
Now that summer is over have you noticed hyperpigment (brown spots/areas) on your skin? Annoying isn’t

it and how did it get there anyway? The first cause is from the sun itself, second is birth control pills or
 hormones, third comes home treatments that are too aggressive and injure the skin, rounding third and slid-
ing in to home are lesions and abrasions. If you get by all of these you get the Gold Star.  The skin reacts to
injury by Inflammation -> Tyrosinase -> Melanocyte Activity -> Melanosome Formation > Melanin Granule
Deposit = Freckles - Dark Patches - uneven skin tone

PCA Facials along with PCA Brightening Therapy Cream with Trutone (registered trademark) will take away
hyperpigmentation by blocking the production of melanin in the dermis. Skinsation La Jolla is exclusively PCA.
Try the Skinsation’s of  La Jolla “Spot Remover” facial for an overall even complexion. Owner April Neal-Nava
is certified by PCA Skin to sell product by PCA (at a 10% discount to the public) and use PCA professionally at
Skinsation in La Jolla.

www.skinsationlajolla.com
858-877-0282

Uni.K.Wax Center
Uni.K.Wax has revolutionized the concept of hair removal since 1993. They are the body and facial

 waxing specialists. Now you too can benefit from their proprietary techniques, exclusive herbal wax and
 unparalleled service, as they bring their unique system to your area.

Their center is inviting to everyone from students to athletes, moms on the go and the growing group of
 metrosexual men. Their center appeals to both men and women because their concept includes profes -
sional, affordable, fast and discreet waxing services in a clean and relaxing environment.

Their waxers are trained at their corporate headquarters, ensuring that they are qualified to provide
 service consistent with their high standards and proprietary techniques. 

Uni.K.Wax manufactures its unique herbal wax with only pure and natural ingredients and it is applied
just above body temperature. So you won’t experience that irritation you may experience with other types of
hard wax or depilatory products. Their technique removes the hair right from the root, leaving your skin with
a long lasting and naturally smooth feeling. Phone: 858-455-5520 www.unikwax.com, email: sandiego@
unikwax.com 

What is a Geriatric Care Manager?
A geriatric care manager is a professional who specializes in assisting older people and their families in meet-

ing their long-term care arrangements. 
Geriatric Care Managers develop an individualized care plan, providing for immediate support and long term

needs. Care Management may locate and arrange for services, screen and assist in hiring providers for home care,
home maintenance, meals, transportation, pet care and other services.  Care managers may accompany clients
to medical appointments, will coordinate services, monitor health and other care providers, periodically reassess
the client and are available for telephone assurance.  All this is in an effort to maximize independence and auton-
omy and make it possible for adults to stay at the least restrictive level of care, often in their own homes.

Innovative Healthcare’s Care Managers are Registered Nurses and are licensed through their professional asso-
ciations.  At Innovative Healthcare they have a bachelor’s degree or equivalent training in gerontology, social work,
nursing or counseling.  They are also members of the National Association of Professional Geriatric Case Man-
agers (NAPGCM) For more information, call us at (877) 731-1442 or visit our website at www.innovativehc.com.

mailto:april@skinsa-tion.com
mailto:april@skinsa-tion.com
mailto:april@skinsa-tion.com
http://www.unikwax.com
http://www.skinsationlajolla.com
http://www.innovativehc.com


Big Bay Kids Area (sponsored by
the Port of San Diego). This area
features interactive boating safety
puppet shows, boat painting and
a chance to meet Skipper, the
show’s dolphin mascot. 

Among the new features is the
sure-to-be-popular Wakeboard
Stunt Show, from Florida.

“It’s a spectacular show of pro-
fessional wakeboarders and
wakeskaters doing tricks on an
impressive indoor set–up featur-
ing a pool, rails and ramps,” Han-
cock said, adding that “they per-
form jumps, flips, nose-presses.
And there’s something called the
Kicker, a jump that launches rid-
ers 20 feet and propelling them
up to 40 feet across the pool.”

The Green Boating Zone,
another first for the show,
promises to help water enthusi-
asts discover eco-friendly
boating. Featured are the latest
eco-friendly boats and engines to
hit the market; West Marine’s “Go
Green” display, outlining the best
eco-friendly practices; and the
Green Accessory Center, preview-
ing the newest green boating
accessories.

Former mega-yacht captain
Russ Grandinetti — in his new
role as Knight & Carver Yacht
Center’s “eco-detective” — will
hold a seminar titled “Trends
Toward Greener Boating.”

The seminar will address
what’s new in green marine
products and highlight the most
effective and useful procedures
that make the boating experience
more environmentally friendly.

Knight & Carver, based in
National City, invited Grandinetti
to shift careers and help form a

new division of the company
called Eco Solutions, the first
green division in the shipyard
industry.

“I used to bring yachts in there
all the time,” Grandinetti said.
“When they asked me to come
work for them, they asked what I
would like to do — what I was
passionate about.

“I went to school for marine
science and oceanography, but I
kind of got away from the
research part, and I said that I’d
be interested in bringing aware-
ness to people about the environ-
ment.”

As a captain, Grandinetti was
all too familiar with the toxic
materials and practices used by
boaters. His own concern

prompted him to test products
and integrate the things that
work, slowly changing out toxic
products and systems.

“Often when you take the toxic
ingredients out of products to
make them green, a lot of times
they don’t work as well,”
Grandinetti explained. “So I test
them to see how well they work,
and if they do, I put them on my
recommendation list.”

Grandinetti also offers his find-
ings and advice in a regular col-
umn for the blueskynews.com, an
online newsletter geared toward
boating enthusiasts at San Diego
County marinas.

Admittedly, making major
changes to a boat can be quite
costly. However, Grandinetti

explained that every little bit
helps.

“Take a look at systems on a
yacht: wastewater management,
bottom paint, cleaning products,
how you dispose of things,
exhaust emissions,” he said. “You
switch those out — and there’s
plenty of technology to replace
these things — then you’re work-
ing in that environment as best
you can. It’s a practical
approach.”

The best and perhaps easiest
issue to deal with in a more envi-
ronmentally friendly manner is
wastewater.

“This is the most important
thing because that can be the
most toxic,” Grandinetti empha-
sized. “If everyone pumped out at
the dock, it would not be an
issue.”

He added that the law current-
ly requires boaters to go out
three miles to dump into the
ocean; in 2010 that distance will
increase to 12 miles out.
Grandinetti’s concern is that peo-
ple will have to go farther and
use more fuel — if they bother to
follow the law at all.

“To take care of the smells on
board, chemicals are used that
contain formaldehyde, so you’re
not only dumping raw sewage
into the ocean, you’re dumping
the chemicals,” he said. “If people
get tuned in to using different,
more eco-friendly chemicals and
different systems — or, better yet,
pump out at the dock — that’s
really a great way to start. Anoth-
er important issue is bottom
paint. Copper-free paint is
becoming more affordable.”

Grandinetti will be available
throughout the show at the Green
Zone display as well as at the
Knight & Carver booth. For more
information, check out the boat

show Web site, or Eco Solutions,
www.knightandcarver.com/eco
solutions.

Also premiering at this year’s
San Diego show is the new
Affordability Pavilion, highlight-
ing pricing options and showcas-
ing boats that can be financed for
$250 or less.

The Discover Boating Center &
Information Seminars resource
center features seminars for the
experienced boater or the new
enthusiast looking to learn more
about the sport and lifestyle. Top-
ics include cruising (both local
and Mexican waters), sail han-
dling, fishing and navigation. 

The show takes place at the
San Diego Convention Center and
Marriott Marina, 111 West Har-
bor Drive, Thursday through
Sunday. It’s open Thursday and
Friday from noon to 8 p.m.; Sat-
urday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; and
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Each night, the marina portion of
the show closes at 6 p.m.

Adults (ages 16 and above) are
admitted for $10; youth (13-15)
for $5; and children (12 and
under) for free. Tickets can be
purchased online at SanDiego
BoatShow.com. For more infor-
mation, visit the Web site or call
(858) 274-9924. ■

• SCORE Workshop: Internet Mar-
keting 101, Jan. 9, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.,
PLNU Mission Valley campus, 4007
Camino del Rio South, $69 prepaid,
$79 door, (619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Business Plan
101, How to Develop your Best
Competitive Advantage, Jan. 10, 9
a.m.-3 p.m., PLNU Mission Valley
campus, 4007 Camino del Rio
South, $79 prepaid, $89 door, (619)
557-7272 
• SCORE Workshop: Financing
Your Business, Jan. 12, 9:30-11:30
a.m., SCORE Entrepreneur Center,
550 W. C St., Ste. 550, $29 prepaid,
$39 door, (619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: How to Start
and Manage Your Business, Jan.
13, 9 a.m.-4:15 p.m., PLNU Mission
Valley campus, 4007 Camino del
Rio South, $69 prepaid, $79 door,
619-557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Import-export
basics, Jan. 13, 9 a.m.-noon,
SCORE Entrepreneur Center, 550
W. C St., Ste. 550, $69 prepaid, $79
door, (619) 557-7272    
• California Society of Certified
Public Accountants: Annual din-
ner meeting, Jan. 14, 5 p.m. regis-
tration, 5:30 p.m. dinner, Sheraton
La Jolla, 3299 Holiday Ct., (800)
922-5272
• American Society of Women
Accountants: Natural prescriptions
for women’s health, with Mark
Stengler, N.D., Jan. 15, 5:30 net-
working and registration, 6:15 din-
ner, Rock Bottom Brewery, 8980
Villa La Jolla Dr., (619) 525-7140
• Accountants in Transition: Host-
ed by Brad Janik, Jan. 16, 9-11
a.m., Thompson Financial Search,
5080 Shoreham Pl., Ste. 204, 452-
1200, ext. 111
• SCORE Workshop: Financial
statements – what they mean, how
to use them, Jan. 16, 9:30-11:30
a.m., SCORE Entrepreneurial Cen-
ter, 550 W. C St., Ste. 550, (619)
557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: QuickBooks
Basic, Jan. 21, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., PLNU
Mission Valley campus, 4007
Camino del Rio South, $69 prepaid,
$79 door, (619) 557-7272
• CONNECT – MIT Enterprise
Forum of San Diego: “Sell, Spin-off
or Go It Alone,” Jan. 21, 5 p.m. net-
working and reception, 6 p.m. pre-
sentation, Salk Institute, 10010 N.
Torrey Pines Rd., 453-4100 ■
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The San Diego Boat Show will showcase all things ship-shape Jan. 8-11 at the
San Diego Convention Center and the Marriott Marina (above).

Nature Cruise
Los Coronado Islands

ITEX Members
Call (760) 438-4119

2 for1

Trips depart Thursday through Sunday and holidays at 10:15 a.m.
Approximately 5 1/2 to 6 hour excursions.

SAN DIEGO HARBOR EXCURSION
1050 N. Harbor Dr. (Foot of Broadway), San Diego

(619) 234-4111 • www.sdhe.com

SPECIAL

With ad
Limit 4

This exciting narrated nature cruise, aboard the
comfortable 105’ U.S.C.G. inspected vessel, will give you an
up close personal view of Coronado Islands and all the sea

life. You could see whales, dolphins, elephant seals, sea
lions, many varieties of sea birds & much, much more!

Buy 1 adult ticket (cash or credit
card) and get 2nd ticket 

FREE

(With Reservation)

to 
the

Please call 858-268-3999 for more information 
and visit our websites:

www.sandiegobahai.org • www.bahai.org

Informal gatherings 
every evening of the week.

Call for more information:
(858) 454-5203 • (858) 274-0178

San Diego Bahá'í Faith

9:30 am – 10:00 am 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Multi-Faith 

Devotional Program
Introductory Talk 

& Discussion

Or join us on Sunday at the

San Diego Baha’i Center
6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (Off Linda Vista Rd)

http://www.knightandcarver.com/eco
http://www.sdhe.com
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.bahai.org
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SHARE YOUR WARMTH DAY Yes, it is that
time of the year again. I have been organiz-
ing this Clothing Drive for about 10 years.
Please announce the information below prior
to January 10. Do you need to make room in
your closet for the new clothes you received
this holiday season? Don’t discard your bare-
ly used warm clothes. Donate them instead
to the Share Your Warmth Day Clothing Drive
to benefit those in need. Clean blankets,
sweters, jackets, socks and other warm arti-
cles can be dropped off at the Veterans
Village of San Diego, 4141 Pacific Highway,
(619) 497-0142;  St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 334 14th St., Del Mar, (858) 205-
4905, or at Brother Beno’s, 3260 Production
Avenue, Oceanside, (760) 439- or at  on
Saturday, January 10, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. For more information, call Sally Cravens,
event organizer, at (760) 612-1425 

CITY OF SAN Diego Park & Rec. Dept.
Campus Pt, Eastgate,&La Jolla Village Dr.
Maintenance Assessment Districts Annual
Budget Meeting on Wed., Jan 21 @1:00PM.
To be held at North University Branch
Library,8820 Judicial Dr.  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

WORK FROM HOME $12700 Per/Mo 100%
FREE Internet Marketing System. Make
Money Online: HBstop.ws Watch Secret 8
Minute Video. See how we’re paid.
www.my.ws/hbstop 

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoon
ridgelodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

MEMORIAL POEM FOR PET custom poem
for lost loved one.sample available.email:
montereywordweaver@gmail.com $40-$60  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBack
Swap.com!  

TOYOTA 2004, Rav 4, 38000 miles, loaded,
great cond. 619 454 4151 

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

Misc. For Trade

Misc. For Sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Work From Home

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Public Notice

Calendar/Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

IF A LOVED ONE UNDERWENT HEMODIAL-
YSIS and received Heparin between October
l. 2007 and August 1,2008. and died after the
use of Heparin, you may be entitled to com-
pensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson - 1-
800-535-5727. (800) 324-8236 

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

JIFFY & POP
Need some fun in your house?

These spunky brothers need a home!
Jiffy and Pop are 4 months old,

neutered males.
Current on all vaccines.

Please call SNAP volunteer at
760/815-0945

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Frankie is a 2-yr old Chow/Retriever
mix. This handsome 38-pound boy is
a real people lover. A bit shy at first,

you can win him over with back
scratches and belly rubs. He needs an
adopter who will help him build self

confidence so his awesome personal-
ity will flourish! Frankie is available

for adoption through FOCAS.
Information: 619-788-7880.

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

CHILD CARE FOR TEACHERS Now Enrolling
(2 spaces) Lic376620179 www.freewebs
.com/ discoveryroad Pacific Beach, Call Ann
(858) 273-2302  

R & V RUPERTO VASQUEZ Tree trimming,
Gardening, Hauling, Fertilizing, Sod Lawn,
Landscaping, Clean Up Trash, Sprinkler
Installation, Concrete and Wood Fencing. Call
(858) 518-0981  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

FREE GOVERNMENT GRANTS Send $5.00
plus a 4 x 9 self addressed stamped enve-
lope to: K Wurts, PO Box 257, Escondido,
CA 92033 

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

1 BEDROOM POINT LOMA $1050 Upstairs
unit, beam ceilings, nr. School, library, mar-
ket. No dogs. Sr. owner Mr. Crane 619-222-
284  

RENTALS 750

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Handyman

Gardening - Landscaping

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Services Offered

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

DEL MAR, WATER VIEW HOME furn. or not,
lge yard and basement, park for 3 cars + RV
Rent with 1/2 payment toward purchase or
short term, owner agent will finance 619
454 4151 

1 BD, 1 bth, very nice fully furnished condo
in the Marina District @ City Front Terrace.
One underground parking space. $1700
month (858) 832-8173  

17,000 ACRES BAJA LAND with 3.7 miles
ocean front, Ten unit condo project, plus
retail near USD, Del Mar, water view home.
Buy, or lease option 21,000 ft Kearny Mesa
office building. Las Vegas 1BR Condo.. Try
your sale, exchange ideas? Geo. Jonilonis,
Rltr. 619 454 4151  

RENTALS 750

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3200 Adams Ave. #206 
in Normal Heights.

jonilonisg@roadrunner.com
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

Rentals

Investment Properties

REAL ESTATE  800

Condos for Rent

For Sale or Exchange

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com
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LEGAL ADS  700

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-036155
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
FENG SHUI FOR YOUR BODY

located at: 961 TURQUOISE ST.  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): BRIAN PERKS  This busi-
ness is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on: NOT
YET STARTED  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: NOV 19, 2008  Issue Dates: DEC
18, 23, 30 AND JAN 08, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-037864
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
LUNA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

located at: 821 NIANTIC COURT  SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): JANEL DEGUZMAN  This
business is being conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began
on: NOT YET STARTED  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on: DEC 09, 2008  Issue
Dates: DEC 18, 23, 30 AND JAN 08, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038069
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

THE LEATHER LOUNGE, THE HAIR VAULT
located at: 5726 LA JOLLA BLVD. LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): MINDY MCKNIGHT  This
business is being conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began
on: 05/01/06  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DEC 15, 2008  Issue Dates: DEC
23, 30 JAN 08 AND 15, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038396
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
CLASSIC FLOOR COVERINGS

located at: 6210 MARINDUSTRY DR. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92121  is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s): DND DEVELOPMENT
CORP.  This business is being conducted by:
A CORPORATION 5190 BILTMORE ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92117 CALIFORNIA The transac-
tion of business began on: NOT YET START-
ED  The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
DEC 15, 2008  Issue Dates: DEC 30 JAN
08,15 AND 22, 2009

IMMIGRATION/IMMIGRATION BRING YOUR
FAMILY TO THE UNITED STATES. ARE YOU
BEING DEPORTED?? DO YOU WANT BOND??
RELIEF FROM REMOVAL?? CALL ATTORNEY D
BROWN LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN CHAMBERS
BUILD. 110 C STREET SUITE 1300 SAN DIEGO,
CALIF 92101 CALL NOW 832 279-1463  

LEGAL ADS  700

LEGAL ADS  700

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038193
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

THINK ID STUDIOS
located at: 332 PALOMAR AVE. LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): NEIL UYETAKE, EDWARD R.
ROEDER, ANHAC SAM  This business is being
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY PART-
NERSHIP P.O. BOX 90971 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92169 CALIFORNIA  The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC
12, 2008  Issue Dates: DEC 30 JAN 08,15
AND 22, 2009

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,   330 WEST
BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101

HALL OF JUSTICE
CASE NO: 37-2008-00098872-CU-PT-

CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  NATIVIDAD
EMPERADO SHEETZ 17607 POMERADO RD.
#203 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92128 858-699-0054
: HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT
FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME  FROM NATIVIDAD EMPERADO
SHEETZ TO DECHI EMPERADO SHEETZ  THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested
in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON FEB 10, 2009 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT
D-25   220  WEST BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO,
CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2009

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,   330 WEST
BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101

HALL OF JUSTICE
CASE NO: 37-2009-00080757-CU-PT-

CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  MARYAM
ARMANI 3435 LEBON DR. #1011 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92122 858-337-8613 : HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME
FROM MARYAM BEHROUZZADEH TO
MARYAM ARMANI THE COURT ORDERS
THAT all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition should not be granted.  NOTICE
OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON FEB 19, 2009
AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT D-25   220 WEST
BROADWAY, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2009

ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.my.ws/hbstop
http://www.bluemoon
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
mailto:montereywordweaver@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBack
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.freewebs
mailto:jonilonisg@roadrunner.com
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Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

Sunday Worship
7:30 am - Rite I
10 am - Rite II

Choral Eucharist
Sunday School 

& Youth Program

Holy Eucharist
Wed & Friday

12 noon

743 Prospect St.
La Jolla, CA 92037

858-459-3421www.sjbts.com

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Sunday School

10:30 am Worship Service
Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

IFPA Ads

ADOPTION

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk
with caring agency specializing in matching
birthmothers with families nationwide. LIVING
EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7. Abby's One True
Gift Adoptions. 866-910-5610.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

No/Low Paycheck - Make Lots $ - Internet
riches made easy CDs. FREE - just S&H. Bob
Gatchel Insider Secrets. Make $ online fast &
easy. 888-317-9567

IFPA Ads

100% Recession Proof! Do you earn
$800/day? Local Vending route. 25 machines
+ candy. $9,995. 1-800-807-6485.
(Void/SD,CT,MD)

COMPUTERS

A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand name. Bad
or NO credit - No problem. Smallest weekly
payments avail. Call NOW 1-800-624-1557

A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand name. Bad
or NO credit - No problem. Smallest weekly
payments avail. Call NOW 1-800-838-7127

IFPA Ads

ELECTRONICS

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get a 4-
room, all-digital satellite system installed for
FREE and programming starting under $20.
Free Digital Video Recorders to new clients.
So call now, 1-800-795-3579.

EMPLOYMENT

MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150 daily.
Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800-690-
1272.

FINANCIAL

IRS TAX Problems? FREE Consultation if you
owe 10K+. Setlle for less- Eliminate penal-
ties, Interest charges & Tax Liens. 1-800-
832-0537

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!! Injury
Lawsuit dragging? Need $500 -
$500,000++ within 48 hours? Call 1-877-
386-3692, www.casepay.com

HELP WANTED

EARN EXTRA MONEY! Mailing Brochures!
Weekly pay + Bonus. Guaranteed
Opportunity. Start today. 1-877-801-8172
Code 701.

$8000 GUARANTEED! Receive $8 for every
envelope stuffed with our sales material.
24hr information. 1-877-220-4470

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No
Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091,
Code11, No-MD

WORK FROM HOME: Government Office
Jobs. Full Benefits. $12 - $48 hour FT/PT.
Call 1-888-293-7370.

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling angel
pins at home. No experience required. 817-
230-4879, www.angelpin.net

MISCELLANEOUS

A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand name. Bad
or NO credit - No problem. Smallest weekly
payments avail. Call NOW 1-800-932-4501

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr.
$57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits, OT. Placed
by adSource, not affiliated w/ USPS, who
hires. 1-866-483-1057

No/Low Paycheck - Make Lots $ - Internet
riches made easy CDs. FREE - just S&H. Bob
Gatchel Insider Secrets. Make $ online fast &
easy. 888-317-9567

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high paying
Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Housing
available. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 888-349-5387.

IFPA Ads

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial aid if quali-
fied. Call 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit -
Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans
- Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAIL-
ABLE! "We have been helping people with
credit problems since 1991". Call 1-800-
654-1816. 

REAL ESTATE

***FREE Foreclosure Listings*** OVER
200,000 properties nationwide. Low down
payment. Call now 800-250-2043.

TIMESHARES

SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE NOW!!
Maintenance fees too high? Need Cash? Sell
your unused timeshare today. No commis-
sions or broker fees. Free consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com, 1-888-310-0115

VACATION

TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80% Off
Retail! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call for
FREE TIMESHARE MAGAZINE! 1-800-780-
3158. HOLIDAYGROUP.COM/IFPA

Reader Advisory: the National Trade
Association we belong to has purchased the
above classifieds. Determining the value of
their service or product is advised by this
publication. In order to avoid misunder-
standings, some advertisers do not offer
"employment" but rather supply the readers
with manuals, directories and other materi-
als designed to help their clients establish
mail order selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstance should you
send any money in advance or give the client
your checking, license ID, or credit card num-
bers. Also beware of ads that claim to guar-
antee loans regardless of credit and note
that if a credit repair company does business
only over the phone it's illegal to request any
money before delivering its service. All funds
are based in US dollars. 800 numbers may or
may not reach Canada.

http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.sjbts.com
http://www.casepay.com
http://www.angelpin.net
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.sellatimeshare.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE
Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

FREE ESTIMATE!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & 
Sealing, Stucco and Much More!

(619) 665-0754
Call John, Paint Division Representitive
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Established
in 1995

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

CONCRETE/MASONRY

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

EARTHWORM LANDSCAPING
619.301.LAWN (5296)

Do more with your home

Organic Gardens & Edible Landscapes
Native & Drought Tolerant Gardens

Landscape Maintenance
Lawn Care & Installation
Pruning & Tree Trimming

GO GREEN 
Ask about our 

zero emisions ECO-PACKAGES

FREE ESTIMATES
(619) 301-LAWN (5296)

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN POOL CARE

PAINTING

CONCRETE/MASONRY

CHIMNEY SWEEP

• Miele
• Thermador
• Bosch

and others.

Appliance
Installlation 
& Repair

Fixtures
Kitchen & Bath

(760)-690-5801
www.fkboutlet.com

Certified Technician Specialist

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

FIXTURES

Retired Carpenter for Hire
Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover
Repair & Restoration
License #804111

619.997.0890
CoastalContractingInc.com

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

GUARANTEED!
A Plus Roofing Company

will NOT be undersold.

• Over the phone quotes
• Extended warranties
• Financing Available
• Senior Discounts
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

FLOORS

PLASTERING

DRAFTING

CARPETING / FLOORS

Cleaning Service
13 Years Experience
FREE Estimates
References Available
Move in / Move out Special

619.715.2888

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.
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Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

Re-roofs, 
New Construction 

& Repairs
Insured & Bonded

LICENSE #897098

866.739.7664
www.sequoiaroofing.com

“We cover your most
important assets”

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

AFFORDABLE
HOUSE PAINTING

3rd Generation Painter.
Ranked one of the 

best in town.
Interior/Exteriors.
We also do repairs 

and specialty coatings.
Free Estimates. 

Call Now!

858-504-1001
Lic. # 833455

REMODELING

The ultimate flooring concept 
for Residential, Commercial, 

Industrial & Public Works.
www.pcf4u.com • 858-272-9292

DIAMOND POLISHED
CONCRETE FLOORS

HAULING

CONSTRUCTION

PET CARE

Darling 
Affordable 

Outfits
www.maggiesdogdesigns.com

1-866-961-1722

TREE SERVICES

ServiceDirectory Place your ad here! Call Heather (858) 270-3103 ext. 115

TANKLESS
WATER HEATERS
from  $999

ANDY BELLO PLUMBING
15721 Bernardo Heights Pkwy
San Diego CA 92128 

1-877-363-7469
(858) 864-2567 (760) 803-8920
(619) 240-8920 tanklessplumber.com

plus
installation

Ca Lic # 435494

PLUMBING

http://www.iluvjunk.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
http://www.sequoiaroofing.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com
http://www.BuildersExpressUSA.com
http://www.pcf4u.com
http://www.maggiesdogdesigns.com


JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

HYNOTHERAPY

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Senior and Military Discounts!
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PERSONAL CARE 

DIRECTORY

DRIVER

California Chauffeur Corp

619-252-5244
www.LimoDriven.com

TCP 23799P

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

“Achieve Your Goals”

HYPNOSIS
Drop-in Group

Tuesdays from 3 to 5pm

Investment
$10 per session

University City Location

Call Today 
for Reservations
858.450.1965

www.SheilaHenry.com

ACROSS
1 Jelly fruit
6 Milan’s La — opera house

11 Initial
16 Bartlett
20 Talked wildly
21 Namely (2 wds.)
22 Sharp
23 Mechanical man
25 Think
26 Rub out
27 Ricochet
28 Western Indian
29 By way of
30 “The Chronicles of —”
32 Needing money
34 Pelage
35 Best or Ferber
37 Weight-loss regimen
38 Demon
39 Golf club
41 “Thou — not...”
43 Withstands
44 Express
46 Rubdown
49 Small juicy fruit
50 Performed together
54 Spectrum color
55 Chassis
56 Dance skirt
57 Traveled on
58 Overcharge
59 Pasturage
60 Exposes
61 Kind of boom
62 OT book
64 Incline
65 Fruit with a hard rind
66 Dock
67 Tardy
68 Be without
69 Like seawater
70 Mil. rank
71 Coral reef
72 Word of woe
74 Raise up
75 Commerce
77 Books expert (abbr.)
80 Before
81 Sporty car
82 Bearing
83 Quite a bit
87 Odium
89 Do a gardening job
90 French painter
91 Dud
92 “— — is Born”
93 Insipid
94 Pleasure trip
95 — Jima
96 Getz or Musial
97 Obscene
98 — -turvy
99 Amphibious rodent

102 Changeable
105 Mover’s wheeled platform
106 Change
107 Like a bungler
108 Strange
109 Baggy
110 Calcify
113 Publish
114 Horse of a certain color
115 Fury
119 Winglike part
120 The lost continent
123 Brought about
125 Howard or Perlman
126 Speed-trap device
128 British composer
129 Stone that sparks
130 Lingo
132 Write a certain way
133 Struck
134 Extent
135 Extinguish
136 Wool eater
137 Glutted
138 Goose genus
139 Direct

DOWN
1 Woodlet
2 Swift
3 Pertaining to birds
4 Animal enclosure
5 Paradise
6 Antiseptic
7 Wind instrument
8 Be in store for
9 Mona —

10 Dined
11 Plant
12 Son of Daedalus
13 Part of RFD
14 Halt!
15 Non-permanent worker
16 Generate
17 Goddess of the dawn
18 Toward the stern
19 Scoundrel
24 Region (abbr.)
31 Saying
32 Use with another
33 Grand story
36 Org.
38 Microbes
40 Great fear
42 Crone
43 Beauty and the —
44 Cast a ballot
45 Burden
46 Ethical

47 Pleasant smell
48 Wooden shoe
49 Small goose
50 Pungent spice
51 Gin and —
52 Town in Minnesota
53 Rot
55 Forthright
56 Make fun of
59 Candied, said of fruits
60 Idaho city
61 Kind of trap
63 Ocean
64 Grassy area
65 Complaint
66 Intended
69 Leap
70 Meet and offer words of welcome
73 Nasty look
74 Dog
75 Lacking resonance
76 Sprite
77 Gorge
78 Adhesive mixture
79 Essential oil
81 Creep
82 Timid
84 Source of cooking oil
85 Pisa attraction
86 Athletics
88 Stale
89 Fold in a skirt
90 Hardwood tree
93 Radar-screen image
94 Actress Angelina —
98 Ring shape
99 Pioneer of note

100 Letters
101 State positively
103 Bring to light
104 Torn
105 Wanted
106 Amusement park ride
108 Landed property
109 Waiting room
110 Angelic instrument
111 Frighten
112  Wireless communication
113 Metal mass
114 Drizzles
116 Contend
117 Mother —
118 Stage direction
121 Minus
122 — mater
123 Sect
124 Pops
127 Insect
129 Monk’s title
131 Nonsense!

PRO TREES
Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

�
�

CREDIT REPAIR

New Year. 
New Financial Future.
Credit Resolution
for Repossessions, 
Collections, and
Medical Bills

Don’t let the
bank ruin 
your life.

GENESIS
FlNANCIAL SERVICE

(619)

857-0659

genesisfinancialservicellc.com

COUNSELING

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 
but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 
of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

Loving ourselves comes first.

• Self Esteem
• Body Image
• Depression

• Mindfulness

Working toward harmony...
...happiness begins within

Linda Beskin, Counselor

(619) 838-6817

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Interested in advertising your services? Call Heather 858-270-3103  x115

servicedirectory

10% OFF
ALL TREE SERVICE

•Trimming 
•Artistic Pruning
•Removals

•15 years experience
• FREE ESTIMATES

858-429-8252

Windansea 
Tree Services

One coupon per customer. Not good with any other offers.

Fully licensed & Insured
Bill Shobert - Owner/Arborist

TREE SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, hunker down and focus all of your attention on work this week. 
There will be time for partying later when all of your responsibilities have been met.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Nervous energy has you looking for a new project, Taurus. It could be just what the doctor
ordered to get your mind off of other things. Ask Scorpio to help out.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if you're thinking about a new relationship, consider adopting a pet. This could be
exactly what you need for a little extra companionship.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, there is such a thing as too much of a good thing. Whatever you've been doing in
excess, you need to slow it down. Ask for friends to provide some other stimulation.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
With so much going on in the financial realm, it pays to take inventory of your spending and
saving, Leo. Now is the time to get your finances in check so you'll be prepared.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, there's been a lot of turmoil in your life the last few months. But this week something will
occur that will take away a lot of the stress. Peace of mind is on the horizon.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Explore deeper relationships with family members and it can be a win-win situation for you and
everyone involved. A new pet can bring trouble into the household.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Is money ruling the day, Scorpio? It could be time to take a better look at your priorities. You
may find some answers to your problems if you shift the focus off of your finances.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, you're reaching new heights at work. The trouble is, you're not feeling so great
about all of the success. Maybe you need to reevaluate your career path.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, family concerns leave you feeling nervous. The way around them is to talk things
over with friends. Sometimes just talking can make you feel better.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
There's a lot of drama going on at home, Aquarius. But avoiding the situation won't make it go
away. You have to stick it out and find the silver lining to this cloud.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Surround yourself with lots of friends, Pisces. This will put and keep a smile on your face this
week. Sagittarius wants to join the fun.

http://www.LimoDriven.com
http://www.SheilaHenry.com


REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY · LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

North Pacific Beach home with Granny Flat (and Ocean Views!)

Fantastic Location in North P.B. This 4 bd/2 ba house has an open floor
plan, vaulted ceiling, hardwood floors, fireplace and decks. 600 sf. Granny
flat over 2 car garage and car port, has sun-deck and ocean views. 2 addi-
tional parking spaces.  Reduced to: $889,000

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Bay views from all 3 levels of this like-new

MIssion Beach bayside court home. $1,149,000

Wrap up this Colossal Home, 1 left, 1100 blk of 
Oliver, Open every Sat & Sun 1–4. From $999,000.

Enjoy a memorable Christmas dinner on this ocean
view skydeck of this NEW, 2100 sf home.
$1,250,000   Holiday Price $999,000!

1200 blk, 2BR + Office, a steal at
$489,000

Start Your New Year HERE! 3BR, 1354 sf single
 family home, 6000 sf lot, 2-car gar. $679K858.490.4119

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans

858.488.SELL

Start Your New Year HERE!
Call for Holiday Pricing

for 1 remaining brand new 2,100 sq. ft.,
single family home, ocean close (2 blks!)

in NW Pacific Beach. 4BR,
2 indoor & 2 outdoor fplcs,

closed circuit TV (check the surf).
Open House 1–4 Weekends

769 Sapphire
Call Kathy Evans 858.488.7355

isellbeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

Current
Rate

5.1%
for 5 years
Guaranteed

for premium
amounts of 

$100,00 or more

The Dominator fixed annuity from Allianz
Life Insyrance Company of North America
offers you accumulation and tax-deferred
interest at a great rate.

The rate changes weekly and varies with
initial premium. For more information, and
to lock in the current rate, call today.

Tom Thompson, CA Insurance Lic #OA23135
Ryan Cravens, CA Insurance Lic #OB29072
Capital Growth Insurance Services, CA
Insurance Lic #OB10727
1-800-440-1023

Annuities are long-term financial products intended for the accumulation of assets for retirement
needs. Subject to a 10-year decreasing surrender charge period. If you select an initial 5-year peri-
od, the surrender charge is waived on any amount you withdrawed from your contract during a 30-
day window following the completion of that initial 5-year period. After the initial rate guarantee
period, the minimum guaranteed rate is 3.0%. Contract P7100 insued by Allianz Life Insurance Com-
pany of North America. Guarantees are backed solely by the financial strength and claims paying
ability of Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America.

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

1443 CAMINITO DIADEMA 
Offered at $1,699,000 - $1,739,000

Fabulous single-level boasts 3BR/3.5BA including detached casita, apprx
2,300 esf. Stunning sit-down views, soaring ceilings, wet bar, huge master
suite, spa. Perfect secondary or primary home with very low maintenance

outdoor areas.Virtual Tour @ www.L-Sproperties.com

OPEN SUN 1–4! PANORAMIC VIEW HOME IN GATED CRYSTAL BAY!

Also Available: 3BR/2BA single-level patio home in El Dorado 
A Steal at $779K

SEE HOMES IN LA JOLLA TODAY! BROKER ON DUTY - 619-318-9600

TUGG R. SNOWBARGER & PATRICK J. LYNN (619) 325-3131 L-Sproperties.com

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.

Need Help
Selling
Your Home?
All areas of the Real Estate Directory:

• Rentals
• Forclosures
• Open Houses
• Realtors/Lenders/Brokers

For as low as:
$75/wk for an ad with picture

$25/wk for a 3 line classified ad
For a listing, call us today at:

858.270.3103
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SPACE FOR LEASE
IN PACIFIC BEACH

Professional office space ( approx 800 sq ft) for lease. 
Located in San Diego Community Newspaper Group building. 

Corner location across from Pacific Beach Post Office.
Beautiful second floor location, open floor plan in large front area plus two 

private offices. Plenty of windows. Signage and parking. Short or long term lease.

4645 Cass St, suite 201
For info call David Mannis at (858) 270-3103 x105

Prime Location!
Corner Space!

DAILY · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
7666 Hillside Dr. 4BR/5BA $5,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
1620 Torrey Pines Rd. LOT $8,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
1590 Coast Walk Under Construction $10,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

SATURDAY JAN 10 · LA JOLLA · 10am-4pm
7540 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $799,000-$829,000 10-1 Brad Brinkman / 1-4 Howard Bear • 858-273-2121

1pm-4pm
100 Coast Blvd. #305 2BR/2BA $1,050,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240
6933 Neptune Pl. 3BR/3BA $7,250,000 Eugenia Garcia • 858-764-1803
1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Kim La Cava • 858-967-0822
551-553 Bonair 4BR/2BA $1,149,000 Jasmine Wilson • 858-204-6885
5730 Dolphin Pl. 5BR/5BA $9,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/3BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7916 Paseo del Ocaso 4BR/3BA $2,385,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7337 Olivetas Ave. 4BR/4BA $3,000,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
1443 Caminito Diadema 3BR/3.5BA $1,699,000-$1,739,000 Tony Escalante • 619-325-3131
7195 Country Club 3BR/2BA $1,495,000 Chris Elardo • 619-787-2400
7440 Hillside Dr. 2BR/2.5BA $1,995,000 Phil & Bev Hourlier • 619-807-0072

1pm-3pm
4165 Porte De Palmas #194 3BR/2BA $485,000 Ruth Mills • 858-459-9109

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 1pm-4pm
1973 Fortuna Ave. #2 3BR/2BA $449,999 Pete Morrissey • 858-205-2408

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 11am-4pm
3024 Zola St. 4BR/3BA $599,500 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,275,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

SUNDAY JAN 11 · LA JOLLA · 12pm-3pm
1338 Muirlands Vista Way 4BR/3.5BA $2,995,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

1pm-4pm
345 Ricardo Pl. 3BR/2BA $1,490,000 Marta Schrimpf • 858-361-5562
1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Kim La Cava • 858-967-0822
7318 Brodiaea Way 4BR/4.5BA $2,200,000-$2,450,876 Claire Melbo • 858-551-6630
5730 Dolphin Pl. 5BR/5BA $9,950,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5511 La Jolla Mesa Dr. 4BR/4BA $1,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/3BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
101 Coast Blvd. #1F 2BR/2.5BA $1,275,000 Yvonne Mellon • 858-395-0153
220 Coast Blvd. Studio $419,000 Mary Mc Gonigle • 858-361-2556
6120 Avenida Chamnez 5BR/4.5BA $4,495,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000
504 Forward St. 3BR/2BA $1,095,000-$1,195,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000
5935 Waverly 4BR/3BA $1,699,000 Maribeth Yohe • 619-459-5859
7540 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $799,000-$829,000 Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 11am-1pm
1973 Fortuna Ave. #2 3BR/2BA $449,999 Pete Morrissey • 858-205-2408

12pm-3pm
714 Kingston Ct. 3BR/2BA $985,000-$1,025,000 Filly Gaines • 858-699-6556

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 11am-4pm
3024 Zola St. 4BR/3BA $599,500 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,275,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

1pm-4pm
3032 Hugo Street 2BR/2BA $639,000-$675,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464
2076 McDonough Lane 4BR/2.5BA $1,075,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464

CORONADO · 10am-1pm
1750 Avenida Del Mundo #910 1BR/1BA $1,200,000 Margot Jahn • 858-454-7005

DEL CERRO · 1pm-4pm
5811 Henley Way 3BR/2BA $575,000 Valerie Upham • 858-273-2121

SATURDAY & SUNDAY JAN 10 & 11 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
2610 Inyaha Ln. 6BR/7BA $6,500,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

12pm-3pm
7150 St. Andrews Rd. 4BR/4.5BA $2,995,000 Jim Shulz & Irene Chandler • 858-354-0000

LINDA VISTA · 12pm-3pm
3443 Argyle St. 4BR/2BA $435,000 619-518-2755

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.L-Sproperties.com


You Call-We Haul! No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
10% Senior Discount

www. i luv junk .com
Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 
appliance removal

tree trimming, ect.

We Recycle Everything We Can!

(619) 223-1209
4780-A Mission Gorge Place 

San Diego, CA 92120

Why Go Tankless?
• SAVE ENERGY • REDUCE GLOBAL WARMING • PRODUCE LESS WASTE

• SAVE MONEY • ENDLESS HOT WATER
Call us to schedule a FREE quote or visit our Tankless Showroom 

to learn more about Noritz Tankless Water Heaters.
www.arnettsplumbing.com

Y O U R G U I D E T O A N E C O - F R I E N D L Y L I F E S T Y L E

Call TODAY to promote your 
EARTH-FRIENDLY Business!

(858) 270-3103 ext. 144

Recycling and Waste
Reduction Tips!

How to Recycle at Home. 
Make recycling an easy part of your daily

routine with these simple guidelines.

Select storage locations – Collect recy-
clables where they‘re generated by con-
veniently placing bins in the kitchen,
home office, and garage.

Select storage containers – Make sure
that your recycling and trash containers

look different from each other.  Stackable
plastic bins, crates, boxes and grocery
bags make good indoor containers.
When full, empty them into your City-
issued blue bin.

How to prepare items – Remove lids.
Flatten cardboard.  Although rinsing con-
tainers out is not required, it may deter
bugs.  

What to do with…?
There are some items not accepted in
the blue bin that can still be recycled:

Donate clothes and household items – If
in good condition, these items can be
donated to local thrift stores and non-
profit groups to be repaired and reused.

Recycle paper and plastic shopping
bags – Most grocery stores in California
have bins for recycling plastic bags, and
paper bags can be recycled in your blue
bin. Avoid single-use shopping bags alto-
gether by using durable bags, and pre-
vent tons of unnecessary paper and plas-
tic bags from being produced and dis-
carded.

Reuse Styrofoam Packing Products –
Try reusing Styrofoam for packing at
home.  If you can’t use the peanuts, many
shipping stores will reuse them.  Some do
not accept molded Styrofoam.

Recycling Household
Hazardous Waste and
Universal Waste
It is against the law to dispose of house-
hold hazardous waste (HHW) or univer-
sal waste in any refuse container.

HHW includes: used motor oil, antifreeze,

oil filters, and latex paint.

Universal Waste includes: consumer bat-
teries, electronic devices, fluorescent
bulbs, and items containing mercury.  

Proper disposal and recycling options vary.

For More Information
Help is Close By – For help on starting a
recycling program, disposal options for
hazardous wasteand universal waste, or
more waste reduction tips, call
Environmental Services at 858-694-7000
or visit www.sdrecyclingworks.com

858 459 0202
dgs@san.rr.com

www.DavidSchroedl.com

Cape Cod Charm in La Jolla

Open Sunday 12–3  ·  1338 Muirlands Vista Way
All the charm and romance of New England right here in La Jolla. This wonderful Muirlands Village, Cape Cod, one-level
home is elegantly situated on a +16,000-square-foot lot and boasts a lushly landscaped backyard and ocean view roof deck.
 Perfect for  entertaining and ideal for indoor/outdoor living. Features include Pella windows and doors throughout,
 electronic skylights, crown molding and open beam ceilings. Offered in cooperation with Peggy and Eric Chodorow.
Designed by Ione Stiegler, Architect, and remodeled by Pete Hill Construction in 2007.

$2,995,000
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